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NOTES AND COMMENTS. hanged by authority of the law, and 

In a specious article on “The | he. itel Tupisned, Just ROW: “Church and the World” one of our| S.isionical sliding of every | incident, important or unimportant exchanges lays down the strange ] 2a . ? 8 y 5 126 | we —confuse the case with minute de- principle that «It is not in the doing | | fr rvs thes fo ; of the thing that there is a delete- alls ran Pith sympathy. for- the 
rious influence, but in the" doing | of j£ : 2 ) : that which has been more or less for. | “2 side and wrong on the other is 

: ) lost sight of in the noting of ‘degrees’ bidden.” Whatever leads to a dis- | . Ia » ; . {of culpability, until we shade off by taste for spiritual things is harmful, | : : : : | degrees to the practical conclusion whether forbidden or not. And there | tohad : : : | that nobody ought to be punished. 18 no question as to the influence of | | —————— 
most. worldly amusements. | For the Alabama Baptist. 

rim cop eae eesti | “THE DISPENSARY PROFITABLE.” The suggestion made in this article | Ei buresimimsiien 
that the churches should modify | 
their attitude toward those things | Co Press di he 
‘which have been denominated world | Herein 3s 2 press guspaich io $e iy hold | ‘annual statement of the liquor dis- their young | 
people, ignores all the 

LIDA B. ROBERTSON. 
™ ¢ 

in’ order to © | pensary’’ of South (Carolina, which our 
lessons of ex- | pintisers and brethren sought to copy 

perience. The churches must stand after, as a refuge against bar-rooms! 
for the things that help develop | Here it is verbatim: ~ 

“Dispensary Profitable”; «The 
sales of intoxicants for eleven months. 
were $2 481 840; <(Columbia, S. Ny 

We shall gain nothing | (7, Jan. 2.—The directors of the 

Christian character, and oppose what- 
ever has a tendency to chill the ardor 
of devotion. 

by making concessions to the devil. | State Dispensary today made public | 
Too many churches have lost their the annual statement of the liquor 

; dispensary system. Not including 
December, the sales for 1900 
amounted to £2, 481,840, nearly £750, - 
000 in excess of the entire year of 

by the renewing of your minds.” | 1899. The total profits is $474,178, 
And the church that does this will | or 26 per cent. of the sales. There 
have a stronger hold on both young |8T¢ ninety-three liquor dispensaries “ : © and twenty-three beer dispensaries, 

| The dispensary now claims to be the 
various devices largest whisky bottling establishment 

in the world! 
|. The adage is: Figures do not lie. 

the EX- The «annual statement” of the South 
aminer wisely says: “The only at-| Carolina Dispensary boasts of an in- 

~—iractive power “that has never yet | crease ir sales for one year being iibiiech and gap sever fall, js the up. Ei ld ne then that of th 
| irist. The “preachers “who |; | decrease in drinking, as claimed today are most faithfully holding up | for the dispensary? Furthermore it 
the crucified Lord as the sinners only | boasts that it is ¢‘the largest whisky 

power in this way already. The apos- | 
tolic injunction is, ‘Be not conformed 
to this world, but be ye transformed 

and old. 

Speaking of the 

sometimes resorted to for the purpose | 
of drawing a congregatic., 

ser eas LC THO 

hope are those whose ministry is | bottling establishment” in the world! CL . a. Yet this ¢‘dispensary”’ example is most effective in winning the atten- | bidity : 1 Fe - npte 3s - Sa —— what our ministers have urged as a 
compromise substitute for bar-room 

is the drinking! 

tion of people and persuading men to 

This 
method prescribedihy divine wisdom, | many of the brethren, have claimed 
and no device of man can improve | the “dispensary” to be a worthy and 
upon or successfully supercede it.” Sccebtabls Poshion for Christian Wien “ to enter into—and here comes the 

he reconciled to God. 

The Baptist Argus urges those who boast from the, directors of the Dis. — : 3 | pensary for South Carolina, that it is 
Cease ithe largest whisky ‘bottling estab- their opposition and submit to the | lishment in the world.” “Will such 

judgment of their brethren. «But if. brethren explain away the-difference you cannot get your consent to do |iR-being a bar-tender for a saloon and 

object to mission “hoards to- 

r ¥y os ‘ a bar-tex rr for the State? / t this,” it adds; “what right have you'| & ar-tender for the State *Alsothe] 
| 8 . . .. tartling increase of liquor sales from to afliliate with our associations and | one year to the next being $750,000 Some things become | instead of less. 

—-Settled among Baptists. This-is-one bi “Fhe advocacy of “the ‘dispensary 28 
of them.” 

conventions? 

‘ g | with packs of cards in his satchel to ~our-organized work have no right to distribute for gambling dens—but not membership in associations formed | to play them himself ! ih fo gion Tonge bl alc WER Ce oR an erie I fpr scat) REA rg Tat “Por the purpose of “carrying on that] TT the dispensary is” all ri I ying on ORGY of 3 ors 3 work, and our Texas brethren have | Worthy of ¢‘good men’s” handling, dorie Fight in swearing tha oro thenrwhy not place-{it ii Gir YMC “done right in sweeping the obstruc- | : 
tionists out of the way. let the Y. M. C. A. secretaries become a hrat- the dispensers the ? 2 The Cincinnati Chief of Police de- cates fir the Bon sd ea 

_ ~clares that one of the prolific sources | be a compromise rescue of the youth of crime is the custom of pardoning | and lads of ‘the State from social criminals. He says criminals seldom drinks’ in a bar-room, The Y. M. 
C. A. is the combined effort of the reform, and most of those who are Christians, of all creeds, in the State. pardoned return to their life of crime. fin behalf of our young men, If the “80 the granting of pardons increases dispensary is right and worthy of «the number of unrestrained evil-doers | manipulation by ¢‘good men,” this who ‘ave’ a mienais to society’, This | combination of the dispensary and 

‘view is ‘worth thinking about. The 
the Y. M, C. A. seems to be an inevi- 
table logical sequence becau i practically unlimited pardoning power h 4 ial of the governoy is a serious flaw'in 
would then be indisputably in the hands of ‘‘good men’ and altogether | . 3 our, system of government. On what Jommayed Tou the bias and uncer- 

,“coticeiva j e\principle ought any man A po ise, 
to have the right to pardon at his da : 
pleasure those whom the courts have He who longs for love must 

) ~gondemneds Er poo to love. re learn ta ———————— 
. The Journal and Messenger is right 

in saying that ‘the difficulty of con- 
victing ‘and punishing eriminals’ is 
one of the dangers of oir govern- 
ment. “We have lost the old common- Only. he whe works in the world can “sense, plain view of crimp, which | live above it. : 
rapidly summed up the case and | The wages of sin are al 

The muzzle does not cure the dog 
of madness, 

Great works are : but small ones’ 
greatly done,     

ways paid 

The old idea of right on| 

| For thie Alabama Baptist, 

A NEW BOOK REVIEWED, 

GEO. B. EAGER, 

The Struggle for Religious Liberty 
in Virginia, by C. F. James, D, D., 
J. P. Bell Company, Lynchburg 
Va. : : 

This book is BO hasty, one-sided, 
ephemeral contribution to an old con- 

| troversy, though it Sprung out of 5 a 
discussion between theauthor and the | 

  
i 

Tm : ? especially for those who have been ai 
bit skeptical as to the part Baptists 
have played in this noble achieve- 
ment, 

bodying divers documents and discus- 
sions of real interest, and a complete 
topical index, fitting it for handy 

reference. ; 

| tists, or for Baptists only, but, as the 

  

‘things prohibited. When the Savior 
said: It hath been said of them of 
old,” ete., he had direct ‘and special 
reference to the perverted construc- 
tion of the law by those in authority 
~—the church party, to justify them- 
selves in their wrongs as though they 
had the Bible for what they were do-. 
ing. It was his laying . bare their 
wrongs and unfolding the law in its. 
true light, that aroused their opposi- 
tion to him, and to save themselves 
from exposure and condemnation, they 

The book has an Appendix em- 

It is not a book for Virginia Bap- 

uthor in his preface justly suggests, 
‘It will furnish the careful and pains- 

late Hon, William Wirt Henry, over | taking student of history, whoever 
the part played bY the illustrious | he be, a reliable text-book for the Patrick Henry in the great struggle study of one of the most important 

| for religious liberty in which the Bap- {of the great battles that have been 
| tists of Virginia 100k $0. impostant-w+ fought-for-fitmsan “vights;.. and. have. 
| part. The author, Whom the writer | marked the progress of the human 

proposed getting him out of their 
way by any means possible. = This is 
none the less true, in many instances, 
these days. Church members gam- 
bling-in-cotton futures; diMRIRg, get- "| 
ting drunk, card-playing, dancing, 1 

  

008 more than that of the yor. | desting of, the | \ 

And many of them, and 

0 : [3 § ’ ‘oy Nn "has ] a | 
The point is well taken, | in the hands of ¢ good men has been | ha 

1 to me like A. preachef's-going-around sential; unvarnished facts—about our | 

ght and" 

| A. buildings throughout the State and | 

|of this review Knows personally as race.” 
I well as through these strong, clear | 
| pages, is an honest level-headed, | 
| fair-minded, pains-taking man and 
not a whit the worse off in this role 
for being a Baptist. 

| Most characteristically and fitly he 
| dedicates his book “0 all true lovers | 
[of liberty, both eivil and religious, 
(and to all seekers after the truth of | 
history.” ge EA 

It is-a distinet and positive contyri- 
| bution, not only te the history of the 
| Baptists, but to that greater history, |i 
'race-wide in interest and life-long in 
its gradual unfolding, which recounts 

‘the coming of our human kind 
| into the possession of itshigh heritage 
(of soul liberty. “Our true glory,” 
‘as has been well said, “eonsists in the 
| historic fact that America first 
| launched the molding idea of a free | 
(church in a free State—the complete 
| separation of church and State is our | 
| priceless contribution ® the progress | 
‘of mankind, and entirely justifies our | 
| claim to a place inthe front rank of | 
the. nations which hive shaped the 

marred by even a suggestion of par: | 
 tisan rancor, or speial pleading. | 

The attitade, sprit, and efficiency | 

great struggle havebeen often in dis- | 
pute. - Extravagat claims have been | 
‘put forth and dened from time to 
time, until not a fow Baptists have | 
come to regard at least the bulk of | 
them as unverifiabk, and as savoring | 
of ¢brag and mmncombe.” This! 
work, therefore, istimely. It comes | 
when Baptists, as vell as others, are | 
taking both a retrospect of the past] 
and an inventory of their possessions; | 
rand are moving out into-the new cen- 1 
tury with bright hopes, fresh inspira- established in law, and the wisdom of tions and wider pls and purposes | 

[than ever before. Its thrilling re- | 
| cital of established and unassailable | 
| facts will be like martial music to | 
| susceptible souls. a : | 

That the author sets forth the es- 

| much hated, cruelly perséeuted and | 
| oft misrepresented Baptist fore- | 

truth-loving, patient, ynhiased spirit 
(of the true historian, he has sought 
"his materials in three periods, name- 
ly: before, during, and after the Re- 

| volution, He takes wuothing for 
granted—he goes to the great store- 
houses of facts—the fountain-sources 
of informution—the Qbhgressional 
Library, in Washington, the State 
Library of Virginia, in Richmond, 
and the original Journal of the House 
of Burgesses, seeking the truth in all 
contemporary documents and all his- 
tory of whatever. sort bearing upon 
the subject. The Journal of the Vir- 
ginia Assembly fumished the main 
track of the investigations, but the 
shining side-tracks found in the wri- 
tings of men like Washington, Madi- 
son and Jefferson, are followed out 
into the disclosing of some rich treas- 
ures. As /the result of years of 
such faithful and unfaltering work 
the author presents the world at last 
with this padsed volume of 263 pages; 
which he modestly, but justly, calls 
“A Documentary History’ of this 
immortal struggle. : 

Beyond question, it Puts ‘a lasting 
quietus on the long standing contro- 
versy, and reflects unfading lustre on | 
our Baptist forefathers. . It isettles 
the question of their pré-eminence-jn 
a struggle ending inone of the noblést 
triumphs of history. » It will afford 

      Judged that the murderer should be! right on time, exhilarating and “wholesome reading 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

responsibility to him. 
assumption without proof. 

unwritten, with the same binding 
force on men. 
the experiences of men, in their con- 

| tact with each other, in all the rela- 
| tions of life. 
‘everywhere, with the same propensi- 
ties to indulge in sin, and violate the 
same law in doing so, with the same 

| consequences to themselves, 

{ency of ‘‘the fall,” 
Searing | dao by men. 

es” ug in in- Ht stands-toduy-wi 
| tensity and warmth but they are un- | 

of our Baptist faefathers in this! and evil” 

| fathers, cannot hedoubted.. In the ET MRE Rata whoeddtioch, Big Bear Creek; 

committing them; - than ignorance of 

is usury?” 
the State allows. 
amount charged by the lender for the 
use of money, little or much, is usury. 
The Bible does not specify the amount, | - 
because anybody who does not..want 
to violate the scriptures know that 
usury is the amount charged for the 
use of money, little or much, and in 
the light of Bible truth, ‘‘much” is 
no more sinful than <little.” 

other tongues, and the people read in 
their own language ‘Thou shalt not 
kill,” ¢steal,” «shear false witness, ” 
&ec., they know what is meant, with- 
out being told, and find themselves 
guilty of some, if not of all, the 

ace. and indulging in usury, are the types Norton Hall, Louisville, Ky. of those confronting the Savior when 
he said: “Woe unto you, seribes and 
pharisees, hypocrites,” ete., (Matt, 
23:13-22). What a terrible denun- 
ciation! Think of church members 
killing themselves drinking whiskey, 
and churches standing by them in it. 
The expression: «It hath been said 
of them of old,” means in no sense 
that the law was abrogated by any- 
body for any cause. God never made 
one so imperfect that it needed reme- 
dying anyway. He and his are the 
same yesterday, to-day, and forever. 
I am having reference to what we call 
the ‘‘ten commandments,” in the re- 
lation they sustain properly to the 
Bible at large. The law was and is 
all right. - Nothing is wrong, save 
men, who have violated it. = 

Abstract, instead of concrete, refer- 
ences to it, generates all the confusion 
that arises relative to a proper appli- ° 
cation of it. One proof, and a suf- 
ficient one, that the law was known 
before written at Sina eph's remark touching the temptation of 

i ¥ e ¥ Fo Fh IS 

‘the first the law, but the remedy for it. 
| ‘ithout him the heathen can't be 

| 

WHY THE HEATHEN ARE LOST. 

W. R- WHATLEY, 

People having, or not having, the 
aw of God as contained in the Bible, 
1s nothing to do with their moral 

This is not an | 
His law 

8 the same everywhere, written or 

It manifests itself in 

They are the same 

Some people have an idea that in 
some way ‘‘the tree of the knowledge 
of good and evil” was torn up from 
‘‘the garden of Eden” in the incipi- 

no more to be in- 

This is a mistake, 

tendencies that . induced 
pair” to indulge their appetites in its 

  
fruit. , It is expressly stated that it/ saved. The fact that they worship was a “tree of the knowledge of good | shows their condemnation, and are 

The carnal, and not the | seeking relief through stocks and natural, appetite was at stake. The stones. If stocks and stones will 
law of God was ¢‘the forbidden fruit.” avail for them, why not for us? The 
The natural eating of an “apple,” | proof of the merits of the Gospel is 
nor any other kind of natural fruit, | the satisfactory results brought to a 
could in no way affect one’s relation | penitent. The preaching and teach- 
to God in the sense of moral respon- | ing of it rests with those who have 
sibility. - «The knowledge of good |been benefited by it, as their expres- 
and evil” of no question: has “ever |sion of appreeiation of its blessings, 
been known, except by experience, | desiring that others have what they 
resulting from what was said or done have been the recipients of. Those 
till precedents concerning every | who don’t care for the heathen show 
offence committed hy men have been | very plainly they know but little of 

: ranything of the joys of salvation. 
Those who have been forgiven; love 
to forgive and see otfiers forgiven, 
because they know what forgive: 
nese is, a 

what God prohibits is verified. 
The truthfulness of the Bible has 

been fixed by the experiences of men, 
an argument no infidel can answer. 

How many ever thought of the fact — 
iat the Bible does nottell whaterime:=——HINUTES WANTED, 

is—that is, define it? The-reason is, : 
everybody knows. -There can be no 
other reason why the definition is re- 

I need minutes of the following as- 
sociations for the year 1900, viz: 

Spring, Carey, Cedar (reek, Chero- 
kee County, Clay. County, Clear. 
‘Creek, "Cleburne, Conecuh, Geneva, 
Harmony (E), Harmony (W), Macedo- 
nia, Marshall, Mt. Moriah, Mud Creek, 
New. Providence, Newton, North Ala- 
bama, Rock Mills, Sardis, Shady 
Grove, Sipsey, Southeastern, St. Clair 
County, Tennessee River, Warrior 

how obtained, is wholly out of order. | River, Weogufka, and Yellow Creek. 
The issues regarding offences are| Will some brother please send me 

ts to justify | copy? If I can find out who does 
more the result of efforts to justify [3 COPyS II] sand copy of the min: 

utes of the last State Convention. . 
M. M. Woon, State Sec'y. 

COMPLETE MINUTE FILES. 

— It eannot be said, therefore, that 
any nation that have npt the law sin- 
ingnorantly, and are not responsible. 
When information is had, and it. cor- 
rect, verified by an acquaintance with 
the meaning of terms in ‘one’s own 
language, which express the result of 
what is said and done, whether it be 
“good,” or ‘‘evil,” the question as to 

them. For example: . ‘Lord, who 
shall abide in thy tabernacle?” one of 
the answers being: ‘‘He that putteth | 
not out his money to usury,” (Ps. 
15:1-5). A great many say ‘‘What 

Some say the per cent, 
The truth is, any 

™ 

My file of Southern Baptist Con- 
vention minutes begin with 1870. I 
need the following: '7o, "78, '79 80, 
‘986, 08. oi ph : pela ada EE 

My file of Alabama Baptist (Qon- 
vention minutes begins with 1866. I 
need, the following: 68, '70, '72, "74. ° iy 
Who can supply these missing num. | 
bers or’ furnish me with minutes 
further back than these files 2 
Brethren, help me on this, please. ~~ 

“4 Wi B. Crumpton. i 

Only the pute-in heart can be pow- Bo 
erful and brave, A a AA 

It is no sign of meanness to seek 

pp 

When thé Bible is translated into   live within your means, 
” 

gaan 

| ‘  
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Communications for this Column : 

Box 502, Montgomery, Ala. 

SYSTEMATIC BENEFICEXCE. 

Conquest Meeting for January, and 

is a topic of real, live interest. This 
is a phase of the training which the 
B. Y. P. Ul. should do, which we fear 

+ i¢ neglected, and there is really no 
practical time on which the people of 
our churches, and the young people 
who will in time take their places, 
need educational training more, than 
in regular systematic giving. It is 
taught to some extent in the Sunday 
schools, but the finances of the ma- | 

  

that it is not taught very successfully. 
Some of the local Unions have a regu- 
lar method of contributing to their 
general work and for specific pur-: 
poses, but this idea is not given the 
place that it deserves. Every young 
people's organization should have a 
regular plan of giving, and, more 
than that, should have some definite 

Kin charge to which what they 

  

Exch Union 

         

give should be devoted. 
should undertake some na 

for. themselves, or ¢ ibut 
uarly for that purpesé. With 

    

        

be proper amount 
effort each three or four Un 

  

YEry ie 

: the Bb 

    

F. M. Puriroy, 
| GwyLym HErBE} 

. Column. 
OFFICERS | 

esident. , o.oo... .aaen Ananiston, Ala. 

ce President... .. 

AN, 2nd Viee-Pres, .... Woodlawn, Ala. 

3rd Viee-President, .... Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

iT, Sed, and Treas'r:, . Bessemer, Ala 

should be addressed to Paul F. Dix, 

ge api———— 

in the beginning of the organization That was in December. : 
The above was the subject to the | this should be adopted as one of the | jone the sensible thing: Erected a 

members 
‘realize that the organization counts 

I plans to make the new 

for something definite, and in the be- 
{ginning each organization should 
adopt something definite to which 
they can apply their contributions. 
There are new Unions being organized 
all over the State, and we trust that 

{ they will all give this matter prayer- 
~ful consideration. 

We would thank all pastors. who 

to this column, do that the other 
Unions in the State may learn of the 

progress of this branch of the work. 
* 

THE FAREWELL T¢f DR. 

The account of the farewell service | 
to Miss Kelly and Dr. Avers at the 

church, Montgomery, 

AYERS, 

First Baptist : 
which appeared in the AraBava Bap- 
TIST last week, brings to the minds of 
our young people again the fact that 
we are to k 

We feel sm 

- TY Ferenc} 4 
S€¢ our Slate resident, 

  

ills new fel --that in 

CARrTry 
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aavanceme! 

   tie tial advartaor gry Lo A10Na: aavantages, The hill- 

tf GOR EaT TT ariel vallov wigs, ouniam peaks, amd vallevs 
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SC ihe minds af 
youths are being de- 

And 1 must say that 
brighter minds can be found nowhere 
than among the children and vouths 
a a ——— “Man eof-thesiv 

are of Baptist” families. To them 
God has given advantages that were 
not enjoyed hy their forefathers. 
These young people, properly taught 
their duty as Christians, are destined | 
to become great lights inthe king- | 

veloped. 

dom of Christ, and will do mueh in | 
the spread of the Gospel at homie ‘and | 
abroad, 

Another advancement is that of 
denominational growth. A hundred | 
years.ago there was not a Baptist | 
church in Alabama, among the hills, 
nor anywhere ii the State, It was in 
1808 that the first Baptist church was 
organized in the State, and it was 
long after this that the Baptists made | 
their way to the hills of North Ala- | 
bama. Tle preachers who first began 
to preach Baptist doctrine to the peo- 
ple of this hill country were not men 
«f education. but they were-men of 
Giod, ‘men of zeal and consecration. 
They knew the Bible and preached it, 
and Ged gave them power with. men, 
Tuey planted churches here and there, 
wherever they could colleet ‘enough 
people together to' open a church, 
These, watered by the grace of God 
ad quickened by His spirit, flour- 
ished like the palm. tree and. grew 
lik : the cedars of Lebanon, until to- 
d.y we have a Baptist church in every 

a brighter futiare or promises to 1 

| Via Central of Georgia Railway to 

| mencing February 12th, 

things for us whereof we are ols 
With our he and 

> ee 
Daplists, i 

wy} xy ye act mn x } " Fy “ Wild our vast numbers of young peo- 

mis of 

nlp with their enltnre es i sntal pie, isl IIE CHITTY ali mentia 

development, what of the future ? 
The future is b 

pa Toran $5 we 
organization, 

hi 

tor the 

  

proper 

Our churches in the 
is need tw be organized for work 

  

' We need our young people organized 
30 a8 to utilize all their powers for 
trod. and his cause. 

* the salva 

need more 
who are able to teach the 

I commanded Us: men 

€ trod: men 
Him and His eause: 

   called consecrated io 

men who are not 
afraid to preach the whole g spel, 

With these needs supplied BO part 

CRTUTITAES 

«ovo Montgomery, Ala. | 

much time for me © Writ 

¢ 

©." ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

For the Alabama Paptist. 

TRIP Notes If BRIEE. 

w. B.C 
4 Bo — ) 

“There has been so much office work 

of. late: I have had po time to prepare 
pn of the Sundays 1 
There is always much 

aly fancy the 
that T want to say and | i 

ov t it takes readers would py, bu i ° 
, after my 

Trip Notes, eve 

have run out. 

former custom. At 
ENSLEY 

1 spent a Sunday in the new church 

with Bro. Willis, the pastor. 
ey 

substantial, plain building, ample in 
size and handsomely furnished on the 
back -of ‘this Jot, snd left the front 
for a more elegant house after awhile. 

The new pastor has taken hold vigor- 

ously and all are well pleased. Ens- 
‘ley will be a mission church from the 
start. It is only a vear old, hat’ its 
power will be Felt. What a town 

they have! 
them, ‘and they are multiplying and 
the people are meving in. All hell 

have | 

Industries, ves, piles of 

lar cotton factory in course of con- 
struction. 

P. L. Moseley, the pastor of En-| 
terprise church, is widely known im] 
all this" region." He, and Elba's 

of all that sectign. 
‘hing wisely, not only for their “own 
churches, but for the whole of this 
magnificent section which is SO rap- 
[idly filling up with white people. 1 
| spent 

A NIGHT AT NEWTON. i 

my visit was a surprise to everybody. 
The Newton Association has estah- 

lished here a Baptist high school, 
under the wise management of Prof. 
Tate. It is meeting with marvelous 
success, having forty boarders besides 
a large local patronage. Let such 
schools be multiplied. Brother Wm. 
Martin, of Abbeville, is the pastor, 

~and I heard some good words spoken 
of his ministry. I hope Newton will 
be in the column of Regulars here- | 
after. 

For the Alabama Baptist 

  Sr GR sniper na Rbe-Raving-aione organized fn- their seems to he ge He srartton “RY mere ferity ofthe Randly SHEER Prove” ng ) Gee of the font Pnclod x Re ROOMS ODeTed = x churches, to give notice of the faet Ensley, Eighteen far-rooms opened 

in one month! Thisk of that. The 

forces of righteoussess must be very 
strong to resist ga combination of evil 
like that. 

I preached a night at 

ATHENS, 

  

Where Bro. Quisenberry held a meet 
ing and. resurrected old church. 
A faithful few were the n 
the preachers cam 

with united heart sad 
Fey 1 4 

I ire Lord 4 

   

   blessed the labors of his servant. 
Within a 

        

vear ! hy seen nand 
¥ PS i pi did as! SOME enurch po i ae THEREIN Hs 

1 wi 1.3 i0t where the old as si 
ring § 3 \, HIRS or 20 many years ros, Ls 

enberry is the pask f Tor tw = 

in the month He 13 greatly. 
Foe 2 3 5 
OV eVervioouy. soo 4 if i 0% 

A 
Erow and Prose S Mins 

I gave a Sune ‘ 

It was a A talk tw 

  

the Sunday school of Ba 

4 sermon at Cental church at 11 
o'clock, and another at night for the 
Firstchuréeh, go Chas. Lee preaches 
to the latter 3 

pt
 “ 

  

F haveg Yerv gu Mi    

membership, with @nsiderable means. — 
If they would umertake to erect a 
pice building at 4 more accessible 
location it would I# an inspiration to 
the membership-gnd 
standing in the community they can 
never hope to have at the old 
Bro. Spinks is hopeful of 

The | is 0 small 

give them a 

Hace, 

  

Kast town. 

  

    
       

and thev      
n at ence to agitate the 

"4 new Bouse on the corner 

hi they OWS. Of the A ‘entral 

heed sav nothing, it is so 

teapnst-be-hid 

ler the lead of a greg 
pastor 18 an astonishment 

[ts im- 

  

r exery body [t has been a long 

v hile wimg Pwas at 

LUVERNE, — 

     

awa 

  

OX. THE. CULE. OF NEMI0:- coro 

  

CG. E. MIZE, 

It is delightful to be on the Gulf 
coast. 1 spent a few days in Pensa 
cola, visited the flag ship Kearsarge 
and the battle ship Massachusetts. 
They are monsters. 1 wish I had 
space to speak of them at len 
The 

name | 

lights have the ni $ 

5 " 2 ¥ one night 
+ 
& 

search 

I was fourteen miles 
while the ships were using 

: ro Ne them. As the light flashed around 
withing wis made as Hoht Tas EVOTVLIOIGE was made as [yiat as dav, a 

{ Pensacola is a peautitul city, but 

    

  

some thi about it made me sad 
IL SU AD dances a erste 

to raise money for the POON Ai the 

Navy Yard I saw notices posted that 
reali as follows There w x 

RUM tonite nt and i % 

t ont, oU cents for me dies 
fre i % yi iis OW " fil § 

ir? 3 fie k _g asl t 
i 

i eRe £1 2 

tha ere 8 v Jat} 

Pensacola, and id 
bership in the First ch fifty of 

& . 

whol are men the 10th Avenue 
church has only 32 members. “The 
10th Avenue cliurch was organized 

1393, with 1S members: it 
They 

a] OL - 

Ocloher, 

has a goed Sanday school. 
purchased a lot and put uj 

fortahle 

from any one but their own members 
Last Year they gave 2RT for mis 

sions. . Have a pastor for all his 

time, ; 

Leaving Pensacola T ¢ame through 

a beautiful country, passed along 
Perdido and Wolf bays to Bear Point, 

where | am now. | am in sight of 
near Florida Point. They 

have had no ice this winter, and only 

¥ 

» i $ 

little house without a cent 

the Gulf 

two frosts. - Corn is growing » here 
now. [It is pleasant sitting at night 
ous the piazza. 1 went 3 
a-fishing over at the Florida Paint Qn 

the €iulf. We caught a 
(roing tomorrow again, TUT WIth nets. 

Two years ago this February 27th, 
a bottle containing a letter was cast 

x hig RIESs, : 

bishop; are studying the bestinterests | 
They are plan- | 

very busy. 

ito tell the brethren 
| The brethren hurried around and got 
(up a very good congregation, though 

t tell 

yesterasy 

FEBRUARY 7, 1901. 

{ For the Alabama Baptist, 

FROM BRAZIL. 

PERNAMBUCO Baprise Mission 
{ Caixa 178, PERNAMBUCO, 

Brazin, 8. A. 28212) 1000. 
My Dear READER-—It is a long 

{ time since I have written to you, hut 
You must excuse me for [ have heen 

Not always have we the 
(necessary time to write to our hrethren 
| at home, though it-is a real 

at home of the 
{progress of the work they help to 

| suppart, and invite their hearty sym. 
pathy and sincere prayers. But 
‘when to find the ‘timé, there is the 
difficulty. Sometimes we are away 
from home for weeks and months, 
and on our return hardly find time to 
rest and rub up a little for another 

trip or gospel campaign. Kven if 
we do not write, therefore, we hope 
that you will not forget us in vour 
daily prayers, asking the Lord to up- 
hold us and to bless all our efforts. 

But 1 have good news for you. 
and though time is scarce 1 must 
transmit it to you for I know that it 
will gladden your heart 
‘what a blessing it is to-find a coun 
tryman in a strange country —what 
wotld you think of finding not only a 
countryman—an American—but also 
a Baptist, and that in this country, 
in Brazil? Praise the Lord, we have 
found them and they are a good. 
staunch Baptist couple from Apa. 
BAMA. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hob. 
inson, from Alexander City, have 
been a great blessing to us We Hv 
if the and cliver ed 

LY 

same house 

  

      
   

  

» 3 2 £ + + * $ other up in times of need, {wx y 
Fo rhant 135 12 il 3 1 foreigners in Brazil when they l 

. 3 
. I ! ir ome, leave their is 

¥ 3 ) 
atl home and Lid LIP Ose neg i 

is A iW ton, sMHOeLIMeEs 3 “ 

3 i i. T 3 
the work: of the spel. Yon 

\ 
y troeret agin i pleas 

% 16» 3 couple of Bintists w i i 
1 b ) 

Hrve | i oi ami his « Hise Wie 

are ashamed 0 Oo our sa ed 

floor prave: m and mix a 
x3 31 bE thtul men rs 

f 

a il see Lin i Bapiis i , 
Sp ik iF 1 tit Seq 1-1 

HSYer-roaiy 3 ¥ 

roOn 0 -Rmn crdwid 
3 i * i . 3 he that eome-anxio sto hear-the rood 

n vation minds me to news of salvation——reminds me 

that the chbureh here has 
appointed Broo Robinson president-of 

our building We = 
striving hard to build a chapel at 
least large enough to hold the anxious 

inquirers after the truth. 
in Routh Carolina have 

raise £1.500 and have already most 

df that amount. 

to buy the suitable plot” we have in 

view. We need now at least another 
1.500 to begin building. Will not 

YOu 

commitiee, 

  

The ladies 

resolved oO 

This is just enough 

‘some one in Alabama help us? 
That the os ; sOEDerine axed i at the cguse 38 prospering an< is 

being blessed no yr doubt ole CR 

Since Octols i 
i . 

r last over 

eon baptized i 

sion alone—fifty in this State. about 
twenty in Alagoas by Bro. Hamilton, 
and ten in the Amazon Valley by 

“Bro. KE. A. Nelson. Pernambuco,_is 
a city of about 250,000-inhabitants. 
The Anglicans; ‘Presbyterians and 

Congregationalists have chapels of 

1 1 1 

ito (Christ in this mis- 

    

  

  

  

of Alabama. nor any other Stas 
be a 

greater factor in the onward move to 
take the’ world for Christ than the 
hill eountry of - North Atabanga, 
od ttt that a few more-hard fons 

battles will forever put an end to the 
aati-missionary spirit-among the Ha p- 
tists of the hills, and that every 
Baptist. will possess the spirit of the 
Master, 

i1 ONE FARE ROUND TRIP 

  

Mobile, Pensacola and New 
Orleans, La., Account of 
Mardi Gras, February 

14, 1901, 
ha od 

b— 

€ Tickets willbe sold from al] coupon 
stations at one fare round trip, -eom- | 

up to and | including February 18th," and “for | trains arriving at Mobile, Pensacola | and New Orleans not later than | twelve o'clock. noon, February 19th: | final limit March 7th. 1901 | The. Central of Georgia Railway | offers excellent through schedules via Columbus and Montgomery orl Opelika and Montgomery, ” _ For rates; s¢hetules ang full par. ticulars apply to any agent of the | Central of Georgia Railway, 

  

5_tf | 
No man has come to true 

who has not felt in gome 
his lite belongs to his race, and that what God gives him, he gives him | 

1€ greatness 
degree that |   © mmuni'y. The Lod h 1s.done great for mankind: — Phillips Brooks, 

be capital of Crenshaw county. 
Brother Ka; Las become their paston 
ately Tl. ROTRSION WHS “On Sth 

Sanday meeting of the New Provi- 
dence Association. with only a few 

ry ¥ ¥ IR res - out until Sanday, It was thought by 
the brethren that the meeting was not | 
safaiare Cc though the -wen theres 
wretched. The pastor and ehurch 

“are planning to dow great work, and | 
I confidently expeet it. They have | 
a nice town in a very high and healthy 
pine country. Brother Henry Folmer 
has his home at Luverne, and preaches 
to several good churches in his reach, 

useful man, though he entered the 
work after he hecame a+ settled man, 
Brother Hawkins and Brother Eiland, 
of the Association, were present with 

i Brother Nims, of the Alabdma. 

ELBA 

is the capital of Coffee county. What 
a little city it has become! The 
Plant system ig putting new life into 
all this region, Elba has the most 
attractive school building I'have seen 

anywhere, and some beautiful resi- 
dénces adorn jig streets. \The Bap- 
tists have ga strong membership, if 
they. just believed it. Brother Ray 
ives here and jg pastor. ¢ 

is growing rapidly, and ‘when the 
great water power of Pea river is 
utilized for manufacturing purposes 
there is no telling how big the town 
may grow, a { 

ENTERPRISE, . 
in the same county, less,than an hour 5 
run, i§ of marvelous growth. It has 
a bank, probably twenty business 
houses, and a hundred thousand dol- 

¥ 

The town’ 

off the sliore near Cherbourg, France, 
“and was picked up here on Florida 

Point. by RH Walker, -on -Aprit- 
Ist, 34 days after it was launched.” 
His father; —1 

Hon, 

isames You remember that Admiral 
Semmes was in the waters of Cher- 

 bourg, France, with the man of war, 

| Alabama, when noticé was sent Capt, 
| Winslow, who commanded the Kear- 
+sarge, then in the harbor at Flushing, 

expect him to develop into a” very | Holland, and he stéamed straight to 
{ Cherbourg and challenged the Ala- 
bama to come out and fight. Semmes 
answered, ‘I will,” on the followin 
Sunday. 

Passing up Perdido Bay this morn- 
ing on a sail boat, I passed Wolf 
Bay, where Admiral Semmes once 
lived. His home is now owned by a 
Northern man. 

We did not get across the Bay. 1 
told the captain to return to port. 
The breakers were too much for me, 
I wanted my foot on land once more, 
and put it there, too, bear that in 
mind, 

I organized a Sunday school here 
and furnished it with a good library, 
where they never have any preaching. 

I ordered a barrel of fish for the 
Judson, but I have yet failed to kill 

Caswell, -Jan. 17th. ; 

It makes all the difference whether 
the world is on your heart or your 

"heart is on the world. : 
  

( 

Walker; at whose | 
Phroud@ bam-now-sent-it-to™ Washing $ 

D.. €.. and received thanks for! 

a deer for them; went hunting, but 
| the deer went the wrong way. 

their own—only we Baptists have to 
meet in a second-floof, front-room, 

{too small to hold the members, much 

‘more so to attract any oltsiders. 

Help us all you, can, especially as 
Bro. Robinson, olir Alabama Baptist, 

| is going to make the plant and super- 
| intend the work. 

Please take note of my new ad- 
dress: Caixa 178, Pernambuco, Brazil. 
I hope to be able to write to you 
oftener. If there are any more gocd' 
Alabama Baptists that have to pass 
through this country, just give them 
an introduction to me. I will be glad 
to meet them all and be of any ser- 
vice to them for the sake of our 
Master and Lord. 

Yours in Jesus for Brazil, 
Soromon L. Gixssura. 

ST ——————— h 

Let not thy praises be transient—a.. 
fit of music, and then the instrument. 
hung by the wall till another gaudy 
day of some remarkable providence 
makes thee take it down. God comes: 
not guestwise to his saints’ house, buty 
to dwell with them, David took this 
up for a life work: /: “As long as 1 
live, T will. praise thee.””—Rev. Wil- 
liam Garnali, 

) 

  

If God give me work to do, T will 
thank him that he has bestowed upon wo 

me a strong arm; if he give me 
  

| danger to brave, I will bless him that. 
Ie has not made me without courage, 
but I will go down on my knees and 
beseech him to fit me for my task, if’ 

| he tell me it is only to stand and. 
wait, —Jean Ingelow, 

pleasure 
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sp Misstoyn 
A\MBUCO, 

2, 1900. 

is a long 
to you, but 
have heen 

1ave we the 
ur brethren 
al pleasure 
me of the 

ey help to 
Carty sym- 

4 3 t. I Se) 1 | Y her luring arts into deeper, now well, : 

world. Our own president demanded | Paes Dems Dish the ter. gone out, and Jom, the wife of | darker depths of wickedness, Bro, U. C. Vinson is again located 

re 
that the government he put in com- |, opr Surrounded t Ian for -Weeks | Chuza, Herod's steward, and Susanna | THE BCRIPFURAL MARY . | at Georgiana, My list will now have 

ers, But 
atl | . at their stations, amidst howling | and many others which ministered | ARY MAGDALENE. thé right look with his name on it 

ere is the munication with our representative, mobs and burning buildings, in des- | unto-them of their substance, | Here, also, in the first words spoken LG K iil he like h ' 

are away China refused, and all the powers | perate hunger and want, in heroic | Matt. 27:55-56; ““Andmany women | ©f her, she is introduced to us as in|" e COrEiANA Wi Bore ase her. 

‘Wa ssed forward to Peking. = whi pn | Dora. ger and want, Jn heroic | Matt. 27:55-56. many women [The ee C 3 self. Happy the community and 

id months, DZesse e 1g, whic | defense of their wives, children and | were there (at the Cross), heholding | “'€¢ congenial Companionship of hon- happy the church that has a man like 

ind time to 
was freed to the world, W hen Our | o, workers. not one of them played | from afar, which had followed Jesus | Orable’ women. - These are in full U ny Vinson! He is glad to be 

or another American citizens were in mminent | oh, oward, from Galilee ministering unto him: | Sympathy with her because they also}, oa ain, but so sad for his help- 

Even if tanger, we properly united with the | Enthusiastic praises come from the | among whots was Mary Magdalene. have been «healed of evil spirits and meet e gone, She ‘vas 8 nohle = 

, we hope . $ ebelion as tm suppressing the | ambassadors and commanders of the | and Mary. the mother of James and | infirmities’ by the tender, . almighty woman. 

18 in your ’ re ellion and. protecting life and | 0 ve mariners for the intelligence, | Fosii and the mother of the sons of | hand of the «Great: Physician,” "and Bro. C, C. Brawner greeted me at 

ord to up- property. We were not slow in-send- | steadiness, cheerful courage and effi- | Zehedee. | | are united ia the common purpose to Castleberry With me, he takes the 

r efforts. 
2g. regiments to the rescue. It was | cient service of all the ‘missionary | John 20:1. Now. on the first day | follow Him on the dusty high-roads place of the bishop who does “not 

y for you. & short, sharp conflict, and China | en and women within the range of | of the week, cometh Mary Magdalene | [Tom village to village ‘in the henevo- live there. He loves the Baptist 

ce 1 must Was taught a lesson of international |g), 0. observation, early, while it was yet dark unto the | lent Fiat healing. and teaching, oy He He loves the Ba Bro 

ow that it : right and courtesy which she will not! All.we noed-46- tole From CHIE Em a seh he stone taken | "Lie they ‘ministered unto him of pe 2 on the third 

| lira a rN smersfa cars memireermone vr 18 L Lomb, and see ie taken | Se | Fortune preaches here on the third 

Y Oh ERO cio remmaemmasmn 3 remuneinnnfiRSILE et ome protection for our people theré, atone- | away from the tomb. . cs! Substance, In this situation ‘Sunday in each month. The church i 

I. mE “¥ “oo Our duty in Chine was paramount ‘ment for our beloved dead and. an | Luke 24:1-3. Andon the Sabbatl, | She will be presented to, us on OVery | is doing well. There is talk of a 

try—what § $05 “ fox woeKs, during which the | hen door Tor Hur religion and the | they rested, according to the com. | ©Cccasion, with good women and en- large cotton factory for this place. 

not only a ' : J he Lens | Commerce of the world. | mandment. But on the first day of aged na good work, . Should it materialize, much work 

—but also 
hut the irs Tove heen checked, | For the Alabama Baptist Joie werk, 54 any fam, they came, Cal A a Pick [Rist he die Mi ni] rig By ] 

a good, 1 Cet vexed estons re pe C,H WETHERBE, | found the stone rolled away from the | '€00minious death, With other 
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: , > . ig also succeeded in making them liberal 

: . er,-and made me ashamed of | to mé the most isting and char- | Into heaven to sit al tne right hand of contributors to-Missions. He believes 

a The conatruciion trai ire andi myset to think of the past. iT fact, | acteristic, Strange to 8aV; “these oe- | God, King of Kings, and Lord of "he now lives in the garden spot of the 
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jand a good. roll of students. They rath 
clouds | the environment, so that the expul- | FROX THE FIELD, rare talking of enlarging their buila- 

{ ning to make itself felt. Kach suc- | have all passed away. Truly, rev.!sion of “the evil spirits reads ag if it] opted. jing to accommodate. the increasing 

Li ceeding decade will witness an iis erend sir, I'eannot find words to thank | were nothing else than the miraculous | J... A. ‘HOWARD, | patronage. It sounds well to hear of 

crease in the rate of progress. | you for the part you have taken, the | conversion of a bold, bad, beautif ul | eo . | a school outgrowing its quarters, = i 

A China will yet be a tremendous | sincer 2, brotherly Interest” in me, I woman. It must ‘be noted that this| Bro. W. J. Elliott is bishop at We- | 
- factor in the world's political and in- fowé you a debt of gratitude which I | 
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PRESENT Covpyres RL f the f of the Jagat appalling ¥ rms | For the Alsbaria Baj a 180 much in this year of our: Lord, i to find such a pastor! He also serves 

VODITION IN chy, | Jo ure bay, deat a es [ WoMEX OF THE JEW TESTAMENT, 1900. “She confesses her sin in the | his people well. He is a man of con- 

i - | ‘he consuly say ‘that 15000 of | a | first word she utters: «i ion- | victi 
is, deve, Es 

How \feeting Missionary ‘Work ; . IE it fii } ; : S she utters: Companion- | vietions and courage, and is develop.- Y, 

ing Miss wi thence > 4 Tog oo | ; , Mar Ms RY van : To - ge, hy. ooh ai 

toni, in the. Future the 5 Rice Christians” h © gone to | HI The Seriptural 1s ¥ Magdalene, less, unsatisfied, = forlorn.” Why | ing —Seme - good backbone in his a 

oF . ds —— , their terrible deaths unfalering, when | ee = “‘companionless?” Because she has | church Saar : . 

{Paper Read Before  Ministere os {by deni heir Maas thon . | . "BY DR. TJ. LL. Ta : . : 1 AA . oo 

y or Read Seton he Min @ cv ion | . de nial of th eir Masts they might | : BY D = retired into the secret. solitude of her| At Georgiana, I heard some good 

51 Moitgony by ev. W. J. Elliott, | have saved their li veg! their property A Cot de chamber, to hide her dishonored head | rumors and prophecies about the work ee 

oy, " [and Seif kindred. poe ag ah Sud'it | from the eyés of good men and vyir- | of Bro. A. B. Metcalf, who has just i 

It is well known that a tremendous |, 18 record is a glorious testimony | Luke 8:1.3. © An Came to pass | tuous women, 
"contest has heen going on in China, | y which is a splendid object lesson. and | * shows how God mysteriously shapes | the ‘destinies: of men and nations, | “China, with her 400,000:000 souls, | 
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to, the power of the Gospel on the | soon afterwards, that he went about | morse, she broods IS Re | on Sarge interests thers, Ghd dowry | through cities and villa 86, preaching | hrance of her past life, and, with| Andalusia and Georgiana, Bro, J. nS amp Tf ttation of all fund bringing the good tidings of the | horror, pictures to herself- tithe long | M. Fortune lives there and preaches. Chinosy beet the genuineness of 8 | kingdom of God, and with him the | hereafter,” whey perhaps, as a pen- | elsewhere. As usual I found a warm Eonar Eg yopsion, 3 len radiant twelve, and certaift Women which had | alty of her sin, she shall he doomed | welcome at_his home and enjoyed a .. 

tries to dominate the Christian world | aes  ! ¢ fie: eifigiency or Chidese been healed of pi rte aud fru | to dwell with the profligates who were | chat.- His daighter had been quite 
hy cruelty. They held the ations] Smpire and of the Orient + me ole | ities—Mary, ‘tha oc >agda sick, but was improving and I hope is 

  

Empire and he O } evil - | her chosen as sociates, and whom she 

. a istian | pire and of the Orient. The mis- ene, ‘from-whom seven devils had | led } 
prisoners and defied the Christian | _; I 10 THS- | lene, “from “wh \eVIIs had led b 
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i : - . d | Women, in agonizing svmpathv she; * DINGS cease oug 

The demands decided of by the b 
(jtomg. And they entered in aud), or oon ag Viopathy, she enough to go to Benton and fil ov 

UinesS faugyd got the body of the Lord! > “bon this body, which hangs in 
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ministers are as follows: An apology 
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ly > l cross; | regular appointment. It is hard (on 

. 
polog; 

sses to | Jesus, 
| agony upon the cruel cross) i f heart 

Jo 
|many-years, and then profe 

1 my churel : 

made in Germany by an imperial | his . 
: : Ta rt at : +e and my churches) to ‘tramp all 

3 y by a 10 have experienced a chanee | on. 2 ; was| She next appears in the early dawn | 

prince; the execution of eleven high |. I ad a change “o »| John 20:11-18. But Mary Wiks | Pi § 

Co : 
351 of the resupseot ‘ oar the | the week and preach on Sunday. I 

officers - provincial examinations to | it 18 very reasonable to expect to see | standing without at the tomb Wed p- | door of in TT m ir Bent Ie | can’t help it: I stand it and they put 

: 3 : * = 4 = F ye Ix 3 whi NTT OQ T is i} 
1 C a ' 3 8 3 i 2 : . . . Au { 

be suspended for five years; where ! Eenits ot his life” which Sorrespon | 8: 80, as she wept, she stooped and f the first tc Sra : be on wnt vy Ie up with it. Dear, patient people! 

outrages occurred dismissal and pun- | he his professed goRTenion : If fo {looked “Into the tomb; and she be- 18 0 arrive, but hi jo ned | I spent two nights and a day at 

eee CLL eRe | Such fruits appear, then one has the | : i ols ‘ih white cith | OY the other women, with whom, no | 
I 

tsament for officials permitting future | nL holdeth two angels in whit sitting, | ’ ont | 

' | 
30 Clayton. How I missed Bro Hay- ih 

. . { moral rich judge t » 8 one . his ) » feet | doubt, she has made an a ointment | = * 2 7: ? 

disorders; indemnitios to States, oor. toral right to judge that the man has | One at the head, and one at the feet, | Pi { 

OTR ee +. had no radical conversion or change. 1 
= porations and individuals: prohibition | | to Ining he ret hich each | 2°04 Helis a fine host. He can 

SiC | where the body of Jesus had lain, | 0 bring the swee spices, which each | 

. 3 : ’ A writer for the Christian Herald, of | Ang 
of the importation of arms: resident | ; ; {always spare some time from his 

j : they say unto her, Woman, why [8s bought, to anoint the lifeless | 
i | 

{ Detroit, recently related the history | wee 
ivdation guards: 

: ; 
7 body which they expectéd to find in | POOKS; he has no wife, and’ makes 

and posted procla- | . " Pest thou? She saith unto them, | "0 a Huey expects © M1 himself pleasantand useful. He had 

at ainst the HL. : (Of the conversion of a man in that | Because they have taken away my |lh¢ sepulchre. With these women, 

aatior raihst the rs for two! . . iP reRlUse the : | x 
on HIS agaist the Boxers for Wo! city, which occurred sometime during 

yours, ) 2 
| just left to marr coupl 

tLord, and I know not where they | 3b¢ beholds the two angels who ex- |’ yo uiie, ou Wig 

| March, 1900. This man had not, | i 

  

  

A Y! lain ti : of the b | Way to Ozark, his other church. He v 

| March, 
ave laid him. When she had thus | pain the mystery of the empty tomb. {divides his time between Clayton and 

from having y of {until a short time before his conver- i gaid, she turned herself back. and They all carry the news to the other | 

rom having therapprovs OHr Yov- | . Sigs ; ree kK; ] 

1 1g Waepapproval o Our gov attended church during his | beholdeth 

I two 700d churches 0 £f th 

crment, and our ambassadors were | whole life, nor did he even own a | pot that it was Jesus: Jes ith [ haste, followed by her, until they |, ‘n° good c Tehes. ine of the 

mstructed to communicate the fact to virgo. te on : 1 as Jesus. Jesus saith | ; leh ; | leading men of Clayton church Says 

tl i fore H | Bible in all his life. Shortly after | unto her, Woman, why weepest thou? | reach the sepulchre. The apostle | they have one of the hest preachers se 

18% ve {ab OY sod 

: hitody J bs id 
. ’ ' ye iC U : : 

1 varnous foreign offices. 
st thon? She suppos. | make, each for himself, a thorough | x 

; ; 

{ the chureh; —of which he became a der ne 
; ar & 

a reasonable chan fn fii. or of | : aay. Ty - a 
A 

i | would grow, He has been athering 

* rensonable chance in this mate of} member, the following letter, ‘which | unto him, Sir, if thou hast borne him | leaving Mary alone—for the first | and —— a fine lot of ke Then, 

} lo in ti ¢ tisfac. | °° illustrates the fruits of conversion | hence, tell me where thou hast isid|time, alone. But now she experi- | 

§ x stacin Tre > » ” . 
§ 

) 2 

one obstacle in the way ol a satistac that I would like to have my reade 

1h : bott the | : ho he 

tory settlement of the present troubles: | . , ; o. ‘she is ‘never less alone than when | '¢ 18 about the best man who has 

but that obstacle ‘is .a tremendous | ‘R I Sir—You will find saith unto her, Mary. She turneth | 1 ne "Wh i" alot’ gl __ [preached there, Keep your eye 01 

. - BE “| ‘‘Reverend Sir—You will find en- {herself and sait nfo him ir - | &ione. ‘“Whe one, she sees | y Meado 

one. ey } closed my promise to contribute $52 | brow Rabboni h ni iy on oe ‘again the angels, who, .with her. | Hagood. Brethren Meadows, . Per 

From the beginning it has heen | : | ’ ’ ? s | 3 ! i ; 3 

te LC oo 
, be . . | Bro. Davie and his assistants are do- 

be tl ti f lemnity malntenance of our church. Jt 13 me not; for I am not yet ascended | ““When alone,” more glorious still, she | ing excellent work in the Sunday 

Ww Lhe question 3} nae nn Y. Le . ey at . . i + . ! i ? 
I" " f a 3 Be cus Sana . ~u - si] ol A oa de a) 

The bill for the rhilitary Eo Speoges] with regret that I am unable to glve lunto the Father: but g0 unto,.my | ees and worships Jesus himself, By | 
of ‘the allies is refiching mammoth | P nly inet storey 

| oot fr iccivime 3 sola | 1heé success is largely due to a fegu- 

proportions, and it will all he a (Work, having only just started unto my Father and vour Father,- commissioned to bring the “glad | 

3 FTL Sy BIN : ba } e- yyy ig § 16010 hit afar 14 2 * 
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sented to China unless the situation | asiness here; bat, later on, with the | ang Y hol fol he | beg Who fought for the liberty’ of Texas, { Christ. I } hled | Magdalene ,cometh’ aad telleth the | Po'e;~we might say, she becomes Y& and is now 84 years old, is a member— : / 

Pa . . | Christ, Lmay be enabled t 
by ta ROH 2 ative 3 (Fria : 

While little progress is being made : Bord a 

[here and is stil] active in the Christian 

A do more. [disciples, I have seen the Lord; and | kin® of transfigurstiom—the literal 
You will always find me doing all in Fry : . (s a] © VOGEL 3 Aq. 

; ‘how that he had said these things | ‘‘angel,” a messenger of God, herald my power to help on the good work | un ) 

  

Some of these provisions are far 

k. T HS 
. | Ozark, his makes a strong field 

| ston, 
Jesus standing, and knew | disciples. John and Peter run in|" rp aong 

Lo. 
his conversion he sent to the pastor of | Whom seeke 

: a A 

f-the Chinese government is given | A | 1 Seeke : yp in the State. I told you lo o he 

tthe Chinese government is given 
ling him to be the gardener, saith | ©Xamination, and then return home, | ng ag punishment, there seems. now only | 

; : . by 
| 

; } : | $00, a lady who is not a Baptist, says 

rS | him, and I will take Wim sway. Jesus | ences the paradox of the wise man, ) : 
ponder it. This isa copy of the letter: | 

. bs tI | 
) }-the pha bere Jesus eas] id tkins and Davie gave ‘me assistance, 

Ch Bley 0 1 per annum: towards the support and | Vagtor Jesus sai | guard-the place whe e as laid ; | 3 

plain that the greatest difficulty would |! Pho) Master. Jesus saith to her,. Touch |& : 
. | 

3 : ~ | school, and have a large “attendance, 

(more tw such a beautiful and good | brethren, and say to them, I ascend | Poth the angels and by Jesus, she is| 
i. brethren, mn, scend | 1 

> 
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fee ai oe i ilar teachers meeting. - Bro. Price, 

jand my God and your God. Mary | tidings of great joy. In no hyper: | 

: ! 
[help of God and our Saviour Jesus 

can be given a new turn. 

toward the settlement of this long.   
: : 5 ake > drawn-out and troublésome problem, | 

    

      

   

    

    

      

      

  

; , . | warfare, 3 ; a 
Si oy to her. 5 - [gto sie world lie gospel of the] Dr. M. B.-Wharton feels much at = 

vet the outlook is“promising. China| rts ing ponitle t et, ua have I THE MYTHICAL MAGDALEX. ros Eh on rine home in_Eafaula, He talks enthu- 2 

, 5 grees to the terms of the powers, | Ha ke re aL Ce oH Ce dv Tose on thn $k Lina pao Trt tte be els | SLaSUCally-- about his people and their : 

7 ve] thee £5 rit res Will take this means of thanking you i 1 might safely leave the intelhgent | thé plains of 1 e¢thiehem the ange 3 | good work. — They ave ready fo do ax 5 

an rensaabie ae Wi Hand ail of your dear congregation, reader to draw for himself the less 1S | announced the birth of Him what} Tolld them, as my Hat will show. ] 

co oT or th t you have rendered | derived from the contrasts hefween | was born King of the Jews. Mary | I added about.14 namesina dav. It 
FE © rent ir aang this n aed bright | the two narratives, which are many | heralds the same Jesus, now risen, was mostly due to. Bro, Wharton, = | 

requires no.great str im- life. Your sermons have made.gme | and marked; but I shall lead theway | because he had vanquished death and | 1 a. 
EE aghmation to soe that Stradi es i think, made me regretiny past, made | 

: 
. rl A i . had tried; bul he succeeded. He has - no 

by tracing the contrasts which seem! the grave, and was about to-aseend 
— 

arewhrendy at work 
{, Im 

me wond 
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Sunday, and much time besides, to 

come, the power doom,” and «in- +I have resigned in Hinrwho has given Ma sinner of the “city, exceptionally a|logghem set up in her stead on the | one other ehurel there,” and Bas some tis lifeblood for us, “and | am now | bad woman. © He adds i this the only | firm rock of scriptural truth, the Jurnest co-laborers. He also preaches = \ 
120 ever be- | good deed aoeredited to the woman: | Protestant Mary Magdalene, the Mis | : ; 

We have reason tu beHovo there, is fore, and, with more of the ") & better LE 

i 1 : Tn ol 1 1 : . sted of the idol shrine shall rise up 
tic house. of the living God.” 

Gt
 a new and happier man 

    

{ Wo get his renewal and learn that the 
Union. Female College; over which he 
presides, has a very strong faculty 

A | : 5% to three other churches and reports 
he divine | the aneinting of the feet of Jesus, | sionary, who left. her home to follow | 

, : reo oalledon Bro. TF, Jones long enough 
it must one fact which has been distorted to{among Christian women ‘in working 

that ab China with be converted: fart be to be a-good -Christign! = | gee a| the discredit of Mary Magdalene: | for Him. 
from. ii yet; but it is meant that | gleam of light already at the start, | that out-of her went seven demons. ; 

wid : 
Y) { Some encouragement in: his field. I 

ya regenerated (Taina, knowledge, [1 expect” to be happier | These he connects together, with the | Christ, and appeared as a leader 
By i regenerated China is not meant still. What a beautiful life 

Christianity = will soon - move with [aad [ exoect that gleam of light to| Even this fact"has been colored by | F 
gigantic stride. Already it is be zin- | become fall sunshine, after the 

t 

or the Alabama Bapttst. 

  

When that is true, it becomes easy to 
woman reccivey less consideration | tumpka, and has a faithful following, build. 

dustrial future, | fear I cannot repay. I hope to make than would ie accorded her in an | His work is progressing finely and he | 
If our religion/was not succeeding | a good friend of you, as I would de- in China there woiild be no conflict. | light in having as a. friend such a Men do not have to take up arms | man. “Ihave never had such a friend- | stand, and a lawyer were to ask her | stay at Wetumpka because he has to. 

      

American court house. If sueh a | feels much encouraged. - Klliott has | HOW TO GET TEACHERS: . ~ woman were placed upon the Witness | good staying qualities, but he doesn't | 

  

| The right - teacher in the right 

  

against a failing institution. AN ship and would appreciate and prize | the question: ‘Are youa prostitute?” [Some people are sent there—- Elliott | place is all important, Be careful, 

| ‘they haye to. do -i§ tb-leave-it alone | it highly. Twill try to deserve it, Ilia judge would rule out the question | was called. iu | Address J. M. DEwsERry, Birming- : 

! and it dies of itself. {assure you, and try all in my power | on the ground that she Was not re- | Down at Ft. Deposit I fell into the 
0 bri 

; (ham, Ala., stating kind 6f teacher 

So let no one think that Christianity [to bring others to the path, along | quired to criminate herself on a mat- | hands of Bro. Porter. He waits on | yin, 
has failed -or is failing in China be- | which ypu have brought me,’ ter of ‘such vital importance. - Yet, | a preacher as well as a hotel porter, | desired. ad the Bey A a Soin 
cause thé people have risen against| I have quoted the letter in full she, arraigned before the bar of pub- and better; too. He is always ready mends Sflicient Joao BA of charge. 

it. And.let.no man censure our mis: because it not only shows the fruits of | lie opinion, is required ‘to tell the to turn loose everything (except his colleges anc a Lo 1 Sout 8 

sionaries for any: lack of faithfulness | triie conversion, but gives suggestions. Story ‘of her shame 10 the reader, | horsey when ““the , tramp Comes. throughout the ou 13nd Pd : 

to th: great cause they represent. | which may stimulate some reader tp | presumably, to a large audience, for | The horse was put to the buggy, and | His. Se Is ie Te fo ; 

+80 far sis known no Chinese Chris- | make efforts at saving those lost ones | this is “The Divine Tragedy, similar | we took ini the town and some of the ! chy Te h i Tt i 

tian has faltered in. his confession in| whe know not what a friend Christ is. “to the passion plays of which we hear | surrounding country.” What a help tion should write for ¢ ulars, 
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RESOLVED, That we heartily endorse | 

our State organ, the ALABAMA Baptist, 

and earnestly recommend it to our peo- | 

ple. —{ Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

State Convention at Gadsden, Novem- 

ber 10, 1899. 

  

  

FOR THE NEW CENTURY. 

In recent months much has been! 

said through the press and otherwise 

in regard to the plans, 

the church life and activity needful 

for the new century on which ‘the! 

world has entered. The idea seems 

prevalent, at least among those who 

bave claimed public attention, that 

with the 

the 

ary relates to 

old things must pass old 

One 

he new cen 

century. 

problem of t 

Says pressing 

the best means of interesting the 

in church affairs: 

supreme 

benevolence of the 

men 

another thinks the 

enlarging the lies in issue 

¢harch: another 

thinks the centuty cannot proceed-as 

it cought urless the services of the 

   church are made more attractive: 

st - another wants fresher, ter 

sermons: in faet, the new century 

presents about as many new problems 

as there are writers on the theme. 

So far as we 

the new century prsaputs 

problem. The old a 

are able to diseern. 

iphabet, the old 
3 
£ ——vmaultiplication table. the old tare a 

-tret, the old binomial theorem will be 

new and ditiicult to persons who have 

never learned them; but they are not 

new in themselves, and the processes 

of learning them will not be new. 

Whatever methods of instruction are 

_ adopted, the learning will still con- 

sist in attention, apprehension, reten- 

tion. The problems of the new cen- 

tury are the old problems brought to 

2 Dew generation; but the generation 

_is no newer in its place than was the 
last generation. “The fathers linger 

to teach their children, and as many 
crossed the Timit of the last decade 

~a8 Crossed that of the previous one. 

The, problem of getting men to ac- 
knowledge the claims of Jehovah is 
older than ( hristianity. Throngh 
1saiah the Lord s says: ‘‘The ox know- 

eth his owner, and the ass his sters’ 
crib; but my people doth not con- 

So long ago existed the same 
thoughtlessness which prevails today. 
Paul was confronted with the prob- 
lem of enlarging the benevolence of | 
“the Lord's people, and by exhortation | 
and entreaty he strove to open’ their | 

    

minds and hearts to larger views and | 
sympathies. 

The late Senator Davis said: = «1 
know that in the first century of this ‘in your church life and an inspiration , Offences against public decency and 
era something happened which de- 
‘stroyed the old world, and gave birth | 
“tothe new. The resurrection of Jesus | 
would account for that change, and 
I do not know of any other solution, ”’ 
The problem of all the centuries has 
been to save men from théir sins, and 
render them just before God; and that 
is the real problem of the new cen- 
tury. Jehovah has given the solu- 
tion. After that in the wisdom of 
God the! world by its own wisdom 

“it pleased him by the, 
foolishness of preaching to save them 
that believe. This plan expresses, 

departure therefrom is necessarily 

| the Lord, who 

! himself for me? 

A LABANA BAPTIST. FenruaRY 3 1901. 
  AR EE 

er ARATE 

first century Was the gospel for all | | pastor, and the money “due. him: isp 

centuries; and thé divine plan for | equally as just. 
spreading the gospel is abre: ast of the 

j etern ] | 

The old problems confront the in! 
ities. , . - fra at once impress ypon Your people the | 

‘need for funds to carry on the work, 

dividual: How shall I best glorify | Now i the time to emphasize eur 

loved me, and gave | (needs. ' Unless collections sent in 

How shall I keep | Our success will he greatly hindered.” 
my light ablaze? How shall.'I best Met Your ajipeat he strong: and e arnest, 

| co-operate with my bret! hren in doing | that it may peach ‘the hearts, cons | 

are 8 

x i Brother pastors, we urge y on to] 

in the paper. 

this State could be named Baptists 

 quered self, 

the preaching, | 

+ churches 

DO Dew. 

| the work committed to us who hold!’ | sciences 
like precious faith? 

‘to meet these questions, = They met 

{ them heroically, but they met them | 

{ for themselves and not for us. In| 

laymen or ministers, who, in the 

grace and power. They have con- 

front rank in Christian service. 

Their lights are seen afar. Their | 

names are known. But their | 
| victories are not transmitted to. 

their soms and daughters: The; 

old problem is renewed in the new 

life. 

old battle anew, 
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Tue history of churches should 

engage the earnest attention of i 

tor and people. 
ing history 

While we are mak- | 

also 

We § ao ht eh 

constantly, we are AR 
3 

constantly losing history. 

to put in printed form the history of 
3 

our old churches, in countv, town 

and city. Many of our oldest country 
Yui nrg 
gave histories that are ex- 

ceedin Inleresting and profitable 

  

to our a eno 
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anniversary with appropriate services. 
A short history of the suffi- 

impor- 

together 

pastors i 
rv ¥} 

1 sRetel 

important. 

hama, whether in Gr county or 

      

ity. to have a day set apart during 
% on x 3 3 » “ this year in which to holfl services 

commemorative _the ongin and 

Our fathers had | | people. 

last, 

| ten. years, have wonderfully grown in| 

and have stepped to the | 

ct vheRd posters “is 
     

| one man 

and pocketbooks of your 

The King's business reg lires 

| haste, 
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This is a pe 

newspaper article, and yet the Boston 

Transcript has a very interesting and 

suggestive editorial, to which we ask 
a careful perusal. There is much in] 

‘it. To bring about needed reforms, the | 

i 
i 
i 

i 
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FIELD NOTES. 

For, Ww. 7 
‘Home, Ala: Welcome, - 

“Qeminary Notes” 
news, “Bro. Sam” 
thing that happens up his way. 

wip 
® 

full are 

I am delighted with 

Rev. Mr. 

Ray comes to Tos st | 

   

of { brother, 

catches “every: | tion. 
oi 

i 
{ | 
| { 

  

£sPleasé- let me Tuo ho. The: 
_ | Evangelist’ is, ‘‘The Evangelist” 

(is one of the most interesting men. in 
| the State—in facet, we dare say, there 
are few better posted men than this. 

Glad you asked the ques- 
“Will ask him to answer, 

Boys of the tender years of from 
the chaxge | five to ten walk the streets of Mont- 

The brethren ought to | (gomery and other cities smoking 
|take advantage of it and greatly in- | cigarettes and 

| crease its circulation.—M, OM. Wood. | 
cigarette stumps, 

| Shall the watchmen on the housetops- 

Howard preached two | 10 give the alarm? Watchmen, 
interesting and instructive sermons at | | what of the boys? 
the Baptist church last Sunday. 
~Hayneville Examiner. 

t The ALABAMA Baprist i is wearing | SYS! “Rev. J. Shackelford preached 

eculisr heading © a | ® new dress, and it's guite becoming, jan able sermon at the Baptist church IAPTIST live to i: Sunday too. Long may the 
do good. — Pine Belt News,   Our sympathy 

| Greer, of the Marion Standard, in| 
| the death of his mother, which oc- 
{curred at Daingerfield, Tex. , on the | 

very appearance of the causes of evil | 29th ult, 

must be aimed at. The apparently | The Conversation Club of the Jud- | 
small matters, that pass without no- | Ison is preparing to observe February | 

that make the ses. The Transeript | 

says 

The indecency of sensational the- | 
of the same sort 

which “affronts the public safety in 
the publication of the minute details Te 

It sometimes happens that | 
is affronted in another 

snnouncing the- 

of crime, 

when good taste 
manner by posters 
atrical attractions the 
order the suppression, in whole or in 
part, of 
certainly as offensive to publie order 

to advertise and glorify murder on 

billboards. You pass one. You see 
engaged in killing 

; you pass andther 
where a woman has just stabbed he r- 4 

such advertisements, [It is 

man: presently 

  

self, or been stabbed by another, it 
matters not; lifeblood trickles from 
the wound above the heart. The 

“esthetic he rror of this sort of thing! 
might well I be dwelt upon; the insult 

"to taste and the vulzarity of such ad- 
vertisement. But we consider these 
posters even a graver menace to the 
community than is implied by such 
considerations. \ people 
law-abiding. ght and 
destitute of all msthetic 
in a community 
are nurtured by 
murder as n 

gentle, vet 

taste. Bn 
where the ignorant 

such apo theosis of 
WwW Srevails on billboards | 

upri } 

  

progress of their church or chupches, 
and have a history prepared, giving 
the names of the orgapizers, the 

‘deacons, and the pastors who have 
served. Fla this history be entered 

a gopy kept or the deacons. This i is 
preserving history, and it will have a 
wholesome effect upon all church work 
nd church }ife. . 
We will not go into detail to prove- ture by 

the importance of such service. As 
“a denomination we are making history 
—have made history, and will con- 
tinue to make: history-=and such his- 

oi K ry is worthy of preserv ation. 
not, then, 

facts and figures and put them 
tangible form for future use? 
‘many who know much true, but un- 

Wh ¥ 
begin now--1o gather up - 

141 3 in i 

Noon 

written, history of your ‘‘sld church’ 
will have gone, and their knowledge of 

' men and measures will go with them, 
' Now is the time to begin the collec? 
“tom of Information “which éan be put 
Hin printed form and preserved for the | 
future historian. 

Pastors, conider this suggestion 
| and act upon it—it will be an epoch | 

i 

to our cause and people. 

    

STATE Mission work is suffe ‘ring | 
for want of funds, There Seems to | 

| be forgetfulness in either taking col- 
leetions or sending the amounts 
the Secretary. We are now in the 

| beginning of February without money | 
to pay obligations, This ought. not 
to be so. It does seem to us that the | 
pastors ought to say an urgent word | 

  
cerning this great need, [It places | 
our Secretary in a very embarrassing | 

no funds with which to pay, 
mand for a living is just 

The de-   retrogression, The gospel for the 
» 

with the missionary as it is 

rh their day’ ® work. 

   

at once to their congregations con- | 

position to owe money for servi ices | Women of this community, and a true 

rendered by faithful missionaries and | Christian character. 

as great Moral ami breed, in the swamp, 
with the | 

it.anay well be. expected that crime | 
1tis not a new doe- | o 

trine. ‘As a man thinketh. so is! 
he.” The ideas wherewith the mind 
is-fed must show in the action of in- 
dé iduals. And the Sires appeal 

shall increase, 

ir nstine ts is very great in these posters 
There will one day of necessity be 
expressed in our laws the conviction 
of the cs servisg and conservative: 
members of society that murder -enl-- 

means of over- sensationalism 
in any form must be regulated. Fh 

  

.earni Li of “ertime nurtured and pro- 
moted } 

upo nt 

sentations are 

sensationalism. is reflected | 

the Cy ariety- stage, whose 1 repre- 

wilicesed- by the igno- 

rant in seareh of entertainment after” 
We are not pre- 

pare to affirm that the police com- | 
missioners have any duty towards the 
performance of these plays where! 
merely sensational murder is culti- | 
vated and exploited. Nobody is | 
really killed, it might be said, more | 
than in tragedy of the high sort where | 
the drama of life and death js nobly | 
presented, And’ the _public is not! 

“forced t witness the praying of hese organized an “Xid Bodiety on Tues- 
pieces. — But the posters announcing 

them are forced upon the public at 
every turn. And it is assuredly 
within the province of the police com- 
mission to mitigate at least these 

 saf ety. 

    

It will be a source of sorrow to a 
‘wide circle of friends to read this 

item from Union Springs: ‘‘Mrs, Au 
T- Eley, refict of -the late Rev, M,N 
Eley, passed quietly away at the home 
of her son. J, H. Eley, Jan. 26th, 

| She had been slightly ill, but her con-. 
dition was not such as to eause appre- 
'hension, AJ] thought she would soon 
re Recover from the apparent slight at- 

, but in the night a change for 
| the worst came, and she could not 
| successfully combat it, Mrs. Eley 
was one of the most lovable elderly 

‘Everybody who 

| knew, her loved her.   
of the i impure heart. 

| 29 

| tice, are often the seeds that bring | 2 

| the harvest of crime, : oy It is the drops | 
The new soldier must fight the | 

| bill, 

commissioners | 

another | 

contemplate changing our 

may be: 

| traveled 4.600 miles, 

2d, Washington's birthday, in a 
pleasant way, 

The Ladies’ 
| Baptist church have pledged a dona- | 
|tion toward the new building soon to] 
‘be erected at the Judson.—Marion | 
Standard. 

The 

a very 

manufacturers of cigarettes 
using money, have employed 

legal talent to fight the anti-cigarette 
and it behooves us to do our 

best and at once, 

I certainly appreciat e the Baptist 
in its new dress, and become more 
attached to it with each 

vou live long and vour 

and prosper.—H, 

Rev, WW, AL 
puaipit at the church last Sun- 
day, morning and evening. He 
preached two © 
—~Washing 

issue, 

paper grow 

Parker 

Baptist 
occupied the 

excellent Sermons. 

ton Cq, News, Jan, 

The management at the Orphanage 

furniture, 

ferent cov- 

~0 the friends need not send 
us any more 

us again, — Jno. W, 

Eid. J. W. 

sermons here 

Pa
 

and we shall then need dit 
LILY ering. 

Stewart, 

Sandlin preached five 
this week to attentive 

congregations. He has accepted the 
call of Jefferson church, and will] 
preach there on next Sabbath. — Lin- | 
den Reporter. 

Father, mother, 
| State and the church is the boy. Your] 
boy may be protected, but what of | 
the thousands that are not? Your 
mission is to help humanity. Dare] 

‘not be indifferent. 

There is talk of having the Bap- | 
tist church (East Decatur), of which | 
Rev. Mr. Spinks is pastor, enlarged. 
The large crowds cannot be seated, 
especially at night. —New Dec atur 
Addvertiser, 

“Rev. E. T, Smith, for a long time 
pastor of the. First Baptist church, 
Anniston, died a few days ago at thet 

home of his daughter, in Chocecoloeco. 

| Brother Smith was a-faithful ambas- 
sador, and has wrought well in his 
gener ration. 

I served four churches last year, 
and sold $400 | 

worth of Bibles and song books. | 
Was paid very well for my work. 

|The Lord has done great things for | 
me, and I am glad.—James D.- Mar 

tin, Montevallo. 

The ladies of the Baptist    

day. Theofficers are: President, 
Mrs. W.- B. Glass; Vice- President, 
Mrs. Wm. Cuninghame; Secretary, 
Mrs. Jno. E. Hecker; Treasurer, Mrs. 
J. W. Glass.—Linden Reporter. 

Send money with the names of 
subscribers. We cannot afford to 
enter names, send the .paper for 
months—possibly a year—then lose 
the amount due us, “Will send soon” 
covers too wide a range, 

“On motion of the church, the Av- 
ABAMA Baptist is requested to pub-, 
lish that Rev. J. C. Ragan has been 
excluded from the Missionary Bap- 
tist church at Black Creek and his 
credentials withdrawn. —R. M. Black- 
well, C. C., Lay, Ala,, Jan. 29th. 

Dr. Bledsoe reports good things 
being accomplished by the B, Y. P, 
U. organization at Bozeman. They 
are a live, working people, ever ready 
to go forward. They are ‘going to 
build ‘and furnish a reading room for 
the members and friends, This is 
commendable, and we expect to hear 
other good things of them, 

j 

is extended Editor! | him u 

May 

quilts till you hear from | ve 

the hope of the 

i 

t 
| tur Advertiser, writing from Moulton, 
is 

to a large congregation. 
tev. J. Gunn, our beloved pastor, is 

| sick at this writing. 
up and able to be with us again 

”" 

j afternoon, in order to mail the paper 
lout on W ednesday) resolutions on the 

‘death of Dr. T. J. Dill, as well as 

| remafks at the funeral service, are 

| received f rom brethren Shelburne and 

| Foster, of East Lake. As the space 
Aid Society of the;required will be several columns, we 

will publish in our next issue. 

Dr. Dickinson, the pastor of the 
First Baptist church, says it*will soon 

| be decided when his congregation are 
to begin building their new house of 
worship. He says that at the latest 
it will not be over two months. This 
will put four of the most prominent 
churches within hearing of one an- 
other's organs. —8elma correspondent 
Montgomery Advertiser. 

The Baptist ministers of Decatur 
and surrounding country met in the 

study of W. Y. Quisenberry, and or- 
ganized a ministers’ conference. with 

Bro. Quisenberry president, 

ports of the 

The re- 
pastors were eneourag- 

ing, especially report _of Bro. 
Flood concerning Aus- 

tinville, We meet every Monday at 
{Central church, New Decatur, at 9 

lock a. m.—Chas. R. 

Jan. 28, “hia 

the 

yesterday at 

Lee, Dec y, £) 

Decatur, 

1 was not at the Baptist State Con- 
ution, but heard it great 

meeting, | convinced that the 
speech feade at the Convention by 
Bro. Gray, of Birmingham; ought to 
be printe «din PRIDHIC t form and dis- 
tributed throughout the State biy the 

pastors. of the churches, It would 
go a long way towards indoctrinating 
our people. A great many in our 

| State need just such instruction. -—J. 
| W. Fulmer, Hanover, Jan. 25. 

Was a 

am 

The Baptist Young Peoples’ Union 
meets every Sunday afternoon. 

teresting prograins apesarranged and 
every young man a oung | lady of 

the church should attend these ser- 

i vices. 

the State organization, to be held two 

days in April, at Lafayette, promises 

| to he one of the largest dttende d of 

  

"any for years. Lafayette will enter- 

nthe visitors Toyjilty, - Lafayette 
San, 

Ww he nm they are good men, 

preciate and honor them. This has 
| been done in at least one instance of 

| late. Hon. Jas. A. Moore has been 
‘Mayor of Marion at least a dozen 

[ times, but the citizens of that staunch 

{old town nominated him again last 
| week. - Mr. Moore has always stood 
{for the best in the community, is a 
| fine business man, possessed of a 

-| goodly amount of this world’s goods, 
{and is. witha) a a Christian gentleman. 

Please find $7.00, which put'to my 
credit on the ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
The Lord bless the dear old paper. I 
write from my rocker, where I am 
compelled to sit most of my time, 
from nervous prostration. 
hope of ever being able to preach 
much more; will be 66 years old next 
month, the Lord willing. Bro. Wm. 
Martin is our pastor at Headland. 

—Sam. 
J. Knowles, Headland, Jan, 31. 

Our 8 
office: the other day when we called 
on- him, No money coming in and 
the money season almost gone, That: 
is what did it. Only three months 

{ till the Southern Baptist Convention! 
How soon it will be here! The Sec- 

among the people, but the money 
doesn’t come somehow. Brethren, 
pastors, don't let our Secretary grow 
discouraged. He is giving himself 
night dnd day to the work, Let us   cheer him by our contributions regu- 

| larly given. 

A correspondent of the New Deca- 

We hope to see 

~Just as we go to press (Tuesday 

In- 

The approaching meeting of 

I ‘have no 

We all love him, and the church is. 
“| doing well under ‘his charge. 

Secretary seemed gad in the 

retary thinks there is a fine spirit. 

their 

LfeHow-citizens aught always to ap- 
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—— ap mtrpssniar is iste arer 

Lave ust moved with my: fi amily | Moe some earnest exhortations base d | our women whe rever she goes, 
to Oakman, having accepted eare of ‘on these teachings. He 

i the church here, : The prospects for | 
the year's work. look bright. 

called to the work we had four ac Cces- | 
sions——three by lettér and one by 
baptism. The people of Oakman | 
gave us.a hearty. reception and a 
royal ¢ ‘pounding’ upon our ‘arrival 

filling our larder with everything that 
was “good to eat. God<has many 
noble children here.—G. L. Sutton, 
Oakman, Jan. 30. 

The pastor-is-—now seine the | 
new ‘‘pastorium.” (?) That. i s, if 
you will permit the use of a word 
whose seat in the Englisn language 
has been contested. If not, I sup- 
pose we are living in the Baptist par- 
sonage. Be that as it may, the dear 
good people of the Russellville Bap- 
tist church have built a beautiful 
little home for their. pastor. It is 
now complete and is ¢‘a thing of 
beauty and a joy forever.” God 
bless our people here, a nobler band 
we do not know. They are the 
Lord's elect. Loyally and lovingly 
have they stood by their pastor in 
every enterprise. Our deacons—God 
bless them! Théy are good and true. 
We enter the new year and the new 
century with many things to cause us 

cen 10. JOVEQUE. deacons. and.onr.people.as. 
“We Have pever loved them before 
brighter hopes, stronger faith, purer 
love, "and greater resolutions. —A. 
W. Briscoe, Russellville, Jan. 28. 

Last Sunday was a good day for 
us at Nanafalia. Received two mem- 
bers by letter, and had large and at- 
tentive congregations. 1 have been 
on my new fieid about three months 
and am prepared to say I aw well 
pleased with the work. All my 
churches are strong financially and 
give me good moral support. They 
are loyal and liberal givers to 

| with him as a preacher. 

  
pledges 

sermon by 

{family of 

all our! 

enterprises, and I think Bro. Cramp-- 
torr might put thew in his column of 
‘Regulars.” The people in 

ard good to their pastor, and ¢ 
ing” is almost a continual thing. 
go in my buggy and find it filled with 
good things to eat almost every week. 

ministry of the Whites, Hunters, 
« Bradieys, 

kind | 

1 am 

Ww 0%: 

the State, and many are the 
words 1 hear spoken of them. 
happy and contented in my 
among such good ~ people. —I. - 
Langston; Nanafalia, Jan. 25. 

Had a good day at Albertville Sun- |and the New Century Bro. 

“Received oneinto the | Smith, gave me a nice buggy and set 
These are to aid me in| 

day, 26th ult. 

church at night. Have been there three {of harness. 
months, in which time we have paid | bearing the Word of Life to the per- 
off a debt of over three hundred dol- 

lars on the handsome new church | 

house, We are arranging now to | 

dedicate in April, and follow with a 
series of meetings, 

bama City is making good progress 

had. nine additicns at our las 
meeting, making 105 in six months, 

“for which 1 am grateful to 

has led in it all, 

work ‘again omour-church here 

the 28th. Not many of 

Sunday schools reopened to Brother 
Crumpton’s last appeal for Alabama 
City. It may be that Christmas was 
too near, but now, since the holidays 

Mon- 

are passed, won't the Sunday schools |i 
make a special-offering for Alabama 
City? And let us complete the beau- 
tiful house we have begun. I hope 
you will; for 1-believe the Baptists 
will have a strong church here some 
day. We will entertain the Associa- 
tion District meeting here in Mgrch 

“fh Sanday) or per are Tall 
“ing right in-line with our State work. 
We hope to have the largest and best 
Sunday school in the State this year. 
The concert and Christmas tree was 
a credit to the school. The: pastor 
was remembered very substantially 
Christmas. Am pleased with the im- 
provement in the ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
I hope to see our paper excel all our 
Southern Baptist papers. Why ean’t 
it do this ?—E. E. George, Alabama 
City. 

On Jan, 
Jolumbia “Church, a very gracious 
meeting, It began on. the Sunday 
before, lasting eight days. There 
were thirty-nine additions as the visi- 

' ble result, besides the manifest revival 
of the membership. Twenty-seven 
of the additions were by experience’ 
and baptism. We hope for others to 
follow soon. Bro. Harry Martin did 
thé preaching, and did it well. I 
like the manner in which he conducts 
meetings. He preaches the straight- 
forward truths of the Bible as he sees 
them, earnestly, giving you the Word 
of God for’ his belief, and presses 

/ 

27th we closed, at the 

oenerai | 

‘pound- fo 

Fol: . ; Fo § abo ve first of February, 
I'his country is the scene of the early | to arrive about the first of Fe = 

— Home. - 
Dunaways and many othér | on i Lol | 

: ? : 1 . three good - churches. useful and prominent preachers in| Ee re 

The work at Ala- | 

  

    
| flock. 

God who | 
We want to resume’ 

| more determined to liv e for the glory 

the | of our dear Lord. —A T Sims, 
(Georgiana, Jan. 25, 

  
  

  

uses 
little effort to get up an undue ex- 

Xi The | / citement, but depends upon the power | 
second sermon’ I preached after I was | lof thie- truth and Holy Spirit to do 

‘the work, ~ Our people “fell in love 
Many of 

| them had known him before, but not 
as a preacher. We are} all feeling 
happy, for ‘it "had been a long time 
since there had been a baptism here. 
If we can only keep in this revival 
state the church willbe a: most desir- 
able “one, forit is a good missionary 
(body. Lastvyear its conttibutions 
away from home averaged over three: 
dollars per member. Since the meet- 
ing ¢losed; four more have been re- 
ceived-Ltwo by experience and two 
by restoration. This is an addition 
of 48 since the meeting began, {with 
an interest still abiding. There are. 
likely to be several other additions. 
Our people have given this ‘year to- 
ward the Howard College fund $35. 40, 
and will send in a few days $25. 00. 
toward the Orphans’ Home building. 
Had a good service Sunday morning, 
but evening service failed because of 

as E. Brewer, Columbia, 
Feb. 3. 

Last Sabbath Was a good day with 
us at Chapman. At the morning 
service the pastor preached a sermon 
On nissiens,. using. fe 
‘thouglits © in "thé "¢ommis =r ALL 
the world-—every creature,” After 
the sermon we raised in eash and 

$316.75 for missions. At] 
the evening service we had a good 

Bro. C. E. Clayton, of 
Bro. C. must be a most 

financier, as he supports a 
ten on a salary of £240, 

Who can beat this? Bro. C. is a 
worthy man, a good preacher and an 
excellent pastor and deserves better 
compensation. Two Sundays ago 1 
preached ‘to my oid charge at Forest | 
Home. It was a great treat to meet 
my old friends ‘whom I ministered 
in holy things for nearly fourteen 

The church has been pastor 
but they have | 

  

     

Garland. 
excellent 

years, 

less for a few months, 
called Bro. Ray, of the Seminary, 
and he has accepted.  He'is expected 

R's field will consist of Forest 

Ackerville and Carlowville= 

Influenced by 

the examples of other brethren I will 
(report some of the good things that 
{have fallen to my lot recently. To 

| begin with, the W..T. Smith Lamber 
| Co. presented me with a $30 suit of | 
| clothes. Then to begin the New Year, 

Ww. T 

Bro. 

but | 

his texs. AWOL Plovenee, Tuesday. ith, Dight.... 

this class this week. ‘A 

There are other points in the State 
| she will visit later on. 

APPOINTMENTS. 

Evergreen, Wednesday, Feb, 6, 

Brewton, Thursday, Feb-7 

Feb. 9th and 10th. 
Dothan, Thursday night and Fri. | 

day, 14th and ‘15th. - i 

Troy, Friday night and Saturday, 
15th and 16th. - 

Union Springs, Saturday night and 
Sunday, p. m., 16th and 17th, 

Jufaula, Monday, 18th. 
Oswichee, “Tuesday; 19th, 3 p.m. | 
Columbus, Ga., Tuesday, 19th, 

night, at First church. 
LaFayette, Wednesday, 
Roanoke, Thursday, 21st. 
Auburn, Friday, 22d, 3 p. m, 
Tuskegee, Friday, 22d, might, 

“Alexander City, Saturday, 23d. 
Opelika, Sunday, 24th. 

s 

20th, 

Sylacauga, Monday, 25th, 11 a. m, 
Jacksonville, w ednesday, 27th, 

2:30 p.m 
Piedmont, Wednesday night, 27th, 
Warrior, Saturday, March 2d, 2:30 

p. m. 
New Decatur, Saturday night and 

Sunday, 2d and 3d. 
Huntsville, Monday, 4th. 
Tuscumbia, Tuesday, 5th, 3 p. m. 

Russellville, Thursday, 7th. 
Jasper, Friday, 8th. 

Montevallo, Sunday, 10th, | 
- Furman, Tuesday, 12th, 
Selma, Thursday, 14th. | 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS | 
Mes. WixsLow’s SOOTHING SYRUP has 
been used for children teeth ving. It) 
soothes the child, softens the gunis, al- 
lays all pain, cifres wind eolic, and is the 
best remedy for Digrrhoen. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle. 

  

      

For the Alabama Baptist. 
SEXISARY NOTES. 
  

SAM -COWAN. 

Dr. Eager has been unable to meet 

of grippe; he will be 
Monday. 

Several new students come to join | 
us in the work of the second term. 

Among them Bro. 

from Birmingham. We would be 
glad to welcome others from Alabama | 
to take the second term with us. 

J. A. Jenkins is out preaching in| 
a meeting this week. 

We are sorry to learn that Dr. 
Dixon had to postpone his engage- 
ment with the MeRarran church on 
‘account of sickness. 

Dr. Carter Helm Jones has been |     {ishing. Then as an act of thought- | 
fulness to their old pastor those noble | 
women of Prattville (God bless every | 

{ one of them) sent me on the first of | 
the year $10. How I did appreciate | 
it! How glad T am to know that I 
aun, kindly remembered ‘by my old | 

These and other gifts that I 
have been the recipient of make te | 
feel not only yery thankful, but I am 

  

If You are Tired 

Use Haxsford's Acid Phosphate. 

Dr. M. H. Rye: New York, says: 
“When completely tired out by pro: | 
longed wakefulness and overwork, it ist 
of the greatest value to me.” 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. 

MISS Xeuys APPAINEYS. 
ome rit Ae A it seo oO TRG IOR them: without. comment... 

W. B. CROMPTON, / 

  

1 Reve assisted Miss Willie in inks 
ing out her list. The ladies at most 
of these places have invited her, ' I 
added others because I knew it would 
be a great disappointment to many if 
she passed without calling. 

However, many" important places 
had to be passed. I am exceedingly 
sorry for that. She is at home for 
rest, and if she should go to all the 
places wanting her she would soon be 
broken down and want to go back to 
China to rest. 1 hope the ladies at 
points near the places of meeting 
will make anveffort to meet her. Her 
mission is.only to the women and chil- 
dren, She will not address mixed 
assemblies. She requests me to say 

that with emphasis, so there would be 
no misunderstanding. 

The ladies should see to it, wher 
ever she goes, that her expenses are 
paid, at least, dnd this ought not to| 
come out of the mission fund, but it 
ought to be over and gbove “regular 

mission collections. 

Hee at Howard College. 

unable to meet his church engage- | - SE : > T= 

| SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

J. M, FROST, Corresponding Sec’y. 

ments this week. He has not been 
iwell for several days. K 

“Werlove Kentucky but we are un- 
| willing for.her to take all of our best | 
men from Alabama. Dr. B. D. Gray, 
of Birmingham, has recéntly Been | 
elected president of the Georgetown | 

| College. We havenot ieard w hether | 
‘he w ill accept. 

Sad news comes to us today of the | 

* |death*of Dr. T. J. Dill, who, 

served the Baptists as 
It was | 

not the pleasure of us all to know 
him personally. But we all knew | 
him as a hightoned Christian gentle- 
man and” a noble educator. Hun- | 

| dreds of young men throyghout Ala- | 
bama and other States bear the im- 
press of his exemplary life upon their 

own characters. 
“We have had a feast of good things 

this week. Space will only allow us 

IRARY Years, 

On Monday night we. heard a most 
~texcellent address by Bro. Wn. H. 

‘Sears; who has bees for nine years a 

‘missionary in Pingt, China. 

An Institute, under the direction 

of Dr. J. W. "Warder, was held in 

the lecture rooms of the Broadway 
Baptist church, beginning Tuesday 

and closing Fridsy evening. The | 

study was in the gospel of John. 

The subjects were well chosen and 

those who attended regularly can 

testify to the great spiritual uplift 

that came to their souls for the pray- 

erful study of the doctrinés  con- 

nected with the lifé of the Savior. 

Special - features of ‘the monthly 
missionary meetings held in Norton 

Hall yesterday were addresses ‘by Dr. 

Howard Taylor, Rev. J. G. Bow and 

Dr. J. S. Felix. Dr. Taylor is son 

of J. Hudson Taylor, of the China 

Inland Mission. It 18 always inter- 

esting to hear a man Who is giving 

his life to the Master's serviee on 

{foreign soil. of 
Dr,, Felix, the new pastor at East 

Baptist church, gave us ‘some yy   She will be a great inspiration to 
   

  helpful points on ‘management’ i 

Greenville, Saturday and Sunday, | 

   

slight attack + 
with us again | 

J. Y. Radford, | 

for so 

| Advanced Quarterly....ceicueee. 
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~ SAVE! 
t= the Skin and 

  

How to Preserve, Pucify and Beautify 
Complexion. 

To preserve, purify and beautify. the skin, and prevent pimples, blotches, | 
blackheads, redness, roughness, 
many other 
for a moment to be compared with a reaches the cause, viz, the clogged, irrit 

  

AVE Y0 
yellow, oily, mothy "skin, chapping, and’ 

forms of skin blemishes, no other skin or complexion soap is » 
CURA SOAP, because no other soap 

—— or inflamed condition of the PORES} 

R Hi 

  

How to Prevent Falling Hair Scalp. 
Humors and Dandruff. 

Cleanse the oat and hair thoroughly with a warm Shampoo of CUTI- 
CURA SOAP, rinse with warm water, dry carefully, and apply a light dressing 
of CUTICURA, purest of emollients, gently rubbed into the scalp. This 
simple, refreshing and inexpensive treatment will clear the scalp and bair 
of crusts, scales and dandruff, soothe irritated, itching surfaces, stimu- 
late the hair follicles, supply the roots with energy and nourishment and 
make the hair grow upon a sweet, wholesome and healthy scalp. 

SAVE YOUR HANDS 

  

How to Make the Hands Soft and 
White in a Single Night. 

Bathe and soak the hands on retiring In a strong, hot lather of CUTICURA. 
BOAP, E Dry thoroughly and anoint freely with CUTICURA Ointment, the: 
TERESA CURE ERE pate of REGIE HE Wad during the nikht oid, Toose: 
kid gloves with the finger ends cut off. For red, rough, chapped hands, 
dry, fissured, itching, feverish palms, shapeless nails, with painful finger 
ends, this one night treatment is simply wonderful and a blessing to all. 
afflicted with sore, chapped, rough, or tender hands. 

COMPLETE EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL TREATMENT FOR EVERY HUMOR, $1.25 
consisting of CUTICURA SOAP (25c.), to cleanse the skin of crusts and scales and 
soften the thickened cuticle; CUTICURA OINTMENT (50c.), to instantly allay itch- 
ing; inflammation. and irritation, and soothe and heal, and CUTICURA RESOL- 
VENT (50c.), to cool and cleanse the blood. A SINGLE SET is often sufficient to cure 
the severest humor, with loss of hair, when all else fails. 
  

If” you wish to buy a Sewing Machine, write me in regard to my TEN 
I can sell you a first class machine for $10.00. | DOLLAR MACHINE 

  

Sold throughout the world. 
  

Repale 
Department. 

have the best fitted up Repair 

  a 
JL fie 

Kak in the South, and can 

properly repair any make of Sewing 

Machine on earth, 

I also repair Guitars, Violins, 

Mandolins, Banjos, Music Boxes; 

Phonographs, Pianos, Organs, &e. 

rim, “ PENICK, 
119 DEXT ER AVENUE, -=- MON TGOM ERY, ALA. 
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Eace ORDER contributes to the Bible 
Fund, and fosters the Sunday Schicol 

. interésts of the Conv ens: on. g 

[ITS PERIODICAL 
To be changed “od much 
proved with January iscue, 

Price List Per Quarter. 

| The Teacher ..... stele sols ied senl$0 12 

im- 

Intermediate Quarterly. cececeeese 

| Primary Sn ——————a——a 

| The Lesson Lea‘.. 

The Primary Leaf. . oh 
Kind Words (w'kly) 8 poeriarged 

Kind Words (semi-monthly) sess 

Kind Words (monthly)..qeee.... 

Child’s Gem. ..... ceemeies 
Bible Lesson Pictures.......... . 

Pictire "Lesko Caras Ta 

cesses nen 
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B. Y. P. TU. ‘QUARTERLY For Young People’s Prayer Meigs Pew 5 

quarter, 10¢ single copy; ten or more to same address, 63 each; re eae 

5
 

BIBLES 

26, 70, and 17 cents. 

TESTAMENTS 
"6, 5, and 4 cents. According to 

and Prices, 

  

Loge Descriptive Gajslogue sent: 

a SeGuUests..      a Cie nr   
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOCL BOARD, 

167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

  

the pastoral life, Several “letters 

were read from missionaries on -the 

field, and one from Miss Willie Kelly, 

from East Lake. Such messages are 

calculated to stimulate us and make 

us feel a more vital connection with 

our coworkers across the waters, 

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 2, 1901. 

MARRIED—On . Sunday, the 3rd 

inst., at the home of the bride's 

father, Mr, Moses Smith, near Ra- 

mer, Ala., Miss Mary Smith, to Mr. 

James Monroe Cutts, of this city, 

Rev. A. F. Dix officiating. 
——— 

Love makes the world go round 

only when the lovers are intogicated | FIR 

n | with happiness, 

    

  

PLEASE, BRETHREN. 

  

I need to complete my file the fol 
lowing minutes: Big Bear Creek, 

Cherokee (County, Cedar Creek ,Clay, 
Cleburne, Clear Creek, Geneva, Mis 

sionary Harmony, Macedonia, Mt. 

Moriah, Mud Creek, Mt. Carmel, 

Sardis, Southeastern, Sipsey, War- 

rior River, Yellow Creek, Weogufka 
Will the brethren help me at once . 

to get all thesé as soon as printed? 
W. B. CRUMPTON.. 

Montgomery, Ala. tf 

  

CONSUMPTION 
iin ER 
REY a ot ag Ai 
All sufferers are invited = 

Nod 
| £on'W en Rimih Bircer, BER Onto] 

siz< of type and number ordered, - 

| TEACHERS’ BIBLES, ~~ 
FAMILY BIBLES, 

| PULPIT BIBLES, | : 
From lowest to highest in make * 
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“Come in!" and in camo my Josie, 
“Tearful from some mishap. 

    

   

   

        

  

       

  

ar : — + AEABAMA BAPTIST. 
Pusavany 7.1001, 

5 i . is en : it — eee — | 

You Might Have Said “Oht" a ] SOTEREISY GRAY CHNAIBER. | For the Alabama Baptist. 
: 

a iE EAE Yi ati BAPTIST pUENTS WANTED, | 
_ T'was hard at work immy study 1. Representative James D. Richard. I* a it 

When heard a gentle tap: ‘ { son, ‘of Tennessee, succeeds to the ex; | The attention of all Baptists | 

  

alted office of Sovereign ‘Grand Com. | throughout te South: is called to an | 
mander of the Southern Jurisdiction | 
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nS : ish | urgent need of the librar | 

4 CHOW » was lowed he Andie accepted Seottis ; : RE 

v : And I knew that she was longing | of the Angie nt and-Accej d | CC Bah ONEhors Baptist Theological Semi. | 
To be enddled in my lap. { Rite of Free Masonry, This Office | © apusy NE ine 

Sed riy Sider cotal ‘has just beeh Teft vacant hy theUeath | nary, one which a great many persc ns | OF THIS STORE 

*1 bruise ¥ finder orful, : } » Q : i Es \ olvi ii i 

1 bryisee my Incl wl of Thos. R.\ Caswell, of San Fran- | can assist: in supplying. It is our | : 
And, Jp it a | cisco, z bf | earnest desire to secure, in the imme- To supply the people of five states with everything in 

) i FL, n av Ww 3 + | i . Wy . n vosiecd git | = . ’ . . 
ae :s 3 . . i ’ : 

ve ; wa ds A 
Mr. Richardson becomes a veri ble | ota future a large collection of | any way pertaining to music—any kind of Musical in. 

vs ein €) wie | A » . . Eo i } 'e, 8 x 
ET 

| 
’ Foy * 

: 

Or Jean't hel che oi | Potefatate within the Masonic sphere; | i he history of | Strument—any article of musical sundries—any piece of 

She raised her tear-wet lashes— - | Even: . os i" “nore ‘documents relating to the his ory. of | h i i ished in the wid 

aes ight have said ‘Oh. . | Féw foreign monarchs will, be nore | documen RUT 1-0 i the Sheet music—any music book published in the wide 

. », 
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Paps, you might 2 | @orgeously enthroned, more pictur- (the Baptist denomination ‘in the | < World, Also Sewing Machines of every grade, models 

The study door closed softly,  esquely surrounded, more cevémoni- | South. , 
and attachments for every make of machine—grapho. 

_ And I was left alone, £ {ously attended than will he! while | ‘That there should be some one | Phones and records. For any of the above, or Piasos 

1 “With nothing to hinder my writing { formally executing the princely func- | place within the bounds of the South. | and Organs, you can save money by going to 

o But the thotight of a tender tone, = | tions of his high office. [ | ern Baptist Convention where a man | Lo : 2 ) 

So loving and reproaciful INL 4 He succeeds to a life position. He | interested in the history of our de- | 
} 

_. Twouid have touched a heart of Stone. | will have at his disposal a palatially- nomination mgy fad on file the docu. | 
Aid I sat and looked at my paper. (appointed dwelling in Which he may mentary history thereof, will be ap- 

But samehow I couldn't write { house himself and. family for the re- ‘parent to all, Aad certainly there (Sd ® ® 
And there broke on me in the silence | mainder of “his days. He falls heir is not a more appropriate repository | 

| 

The dawn of a clearer lake {toa generous salary. - When he trav- he seat of the Theological Semi. | 
: 

: 

The dawy of a clearer Hight: ! & 3 J : icial than the seat of th Oi, Ju i 

The touch of that aching finger i els far and wide upon the many official | nary, where so many of our ministers i Montgomery Ala. 

Had given me my sight. { laissions prescribed for him, his ex. are being trained. = This library has | 
’ Co 

- 

& - 4 pe i - 
>: os > 3 . 2 3. lati n> 

hE ' Five f » y | 

se EC : penses will be paid w ithout stipulation not only a valuable nucleus of papers 
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REY E84 pthers $ = x 
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Have a tender word. my brothers, for limitation. Ag the same time he and pamphlets left to the institatién Branch Houses at Anniston, Birmingham and Rome, Ga 

For the litte Sroghiss and pains twill be permitted to retain his sedt in by Drs. Bovee Manly and others, | 

on & wih Fa LO ashe = Y en Ei bor " . » . Ce 1 rw : 3 

1 It Was Bot Deneath SE Mas K Congress and to draw the salary ac- who anticipated this need, bat it has 

h is far above our Beans: ctr jeruing therefr m. 
also’ commuodions fire proot depart I 

It wi fast n SVRILY Aingadom, £ Me ardson becomes the ranking ment with ample accommodation for 

Where Bas Mason of the world by virtue of two MANY vears, : . 
Selected facts: First, that the Seottish Rite All * documents received “are in. | 

——————— cobfers. the highest Masonic scribed with the same of the donor, 
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2 RE The Journ: Monday, made a or supreme council of that order. derstoad that this eollection is made | _— 
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Sr. Louis, Mo Ang. 12 
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‘ Murphree, of Troy addressed the over the Prince of Wales and Presi- nation. These documents are placed | Though only 19 years old, I suffered from 
| 

: 
-RRTATe = ARES, To 4 dent Diaz of Mexico respectively i . : » interested Pains and female troubles two years. Last 

{ 

tudents of the Y. M. CC. A in that Veal Fy wl fred PeCMYelY | gy RE service of HEIN &pring I got so bad I had to quit work. I had 
} 

Sade of the X. M. C. A. in that Grand Patron and Grand Commander the history of ern Bap- to support myself, and could not afford a high- 

; 
Stu cx afternoon . oh \ PR. tre story « Lr * Priced doctor. I got one bottle of Wine of 

: 
€IC¥, On wR RTOON, of 181 Rite Masons of Like tists We will iv refund the | Jardul and that made me feel better. Have 

i 
Now es Trov Moccorminm rel £3 Tai aes 

a rarer I ROW used severs) bottles and am well My 
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SVE CORES ix ¥ SLeasenger ana | MOIMes, 

: postage or express { aarges On alg; mother used the Wine for Change of Life snd 
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: :F = SO VRluabie, and so rich in will aggregate for him the same al- biographical sketches of Baptist 
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An American hostess, on the 
sion of “a gathering of 
people, was endeavoring to add to 
the pleasire of a Frenchman by talk- ing to him ‘in his native 

oea- 
distinguished 

  
    

language, 

religve her embdrassmeny: with praise worthy amiability the foreigner said: 
‘Pardon, madame, somewhat the. 

' French is difficult for you, I ami able | 10 understand your me an:nbss if you 
1 will speak English.’ 

fi 

Noticing that her lack of Huency was 
irksome to Lise lady, and desiring.to.. 
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Its easy when you know how. Winter egus are worth twice the / / 
average prices. You will get the eggs In the winter if You feed 
your hens on gréen cut bone prepared with our famous DANDY GREEN BON E CUTTERS, « 

i They loave nothing to he desired. | for ¢hleks or fowls, No danger of ¢ woking, Makes thegs lay, 
broilers and ducklings grow. Haud and poiver, Sand for NTRATTON MANUFACTURING. Co. 

Prepare the bone exactly right 

patdlo rue, 
Box 8, Erie, Pa.   
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direct connection for the North, East, 
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* Malis the food more delicious and wholesome: 
Oval BARING POWDER 0O., NEW YORK. 
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John the Baptist. By Rev. F. B. 
Heyer B. A Fleming H. Revell | 

Co., New York and Chicago; price, | 
$1.00. 

Mr. Meyer ‘needs no intiodustion | 
“to American readers. He is fable 

_ princeps among the devotional writers 
of the present day. Evangelical, 

spiritual, and withal so uncommonly 
sane, he knows how to get at the 
heart of the Seripture and'set it forth 
  

lin its relation to the needs of the! 
‘every day life. He is peculiarly 
happy in character study, and the 
volume before us is rich in beautiful 
and inspiring lessons drawn from he 
life of the great Poreruhner.” Tt i 
the fruit of patient and sy mpathe tic 
study. © The Scriptures do. not 
tion Joba the Baptist of ten, but each 
mention throws fresh ight on his 

character. Mr. Meyer has taken 
these scattered references and woven 
them into a diseussion of unusual 

interest amd sugpestiveness. 
Bnor field for homiletical 
than the characters of the 

this is a fine specimen of 
clasg of work. in that field 

be better for reading i 
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iz all that could be desired. 
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Crito and Phsedo, Plato: 

the Poets, Samuel Jot 
Learsing, Francis, 

Bacon. Cassell & Co., New York: 

Price 10 cents 
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These are recent volumes in Cas- 

sefl's National Library. ad 
miraiue pias of the pab iishers to pat 

inte easily available and re : 

form choice selections from the stan- 

dard Bterature of the world. There 
is no excuse for anyone's being with- 

out good reading in this day of eheap 
books pour. 

It is an 
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boys and girls with the best works of 
the great authors is renderin ng them 3 
great service. 

New Testament Greek Syllabus. A. 
T. Bobertson, D. D.. Professor of 
New Testament Interpretation 
the Southern Baptist Theolog 
Seminary. Charlies T. Dear 
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This little volume on Greek Syntax 
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fore. All the Greek grammars 
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of “trying 10 explam Greek Syntax 
“From the paint of view of Eaglish. 
Of course this renders it exceedingly 

—diffienit for ‘the student. to eater the | 

Jue. : 
full force of the Greek idiom: Dr. 
Kobertacs adopts the correct method. 
He i on studying Greek as 

“Greek, Hot as ish, The Syntax | 
of the language is thus made much | 
simpler land clearer. The book is 
meant for those who have some knowl- | 
Joi of classical Greek, and js de- | 

ly ‘a8 dn introduction | 
eS tax of - the New Testament | 
reek. ‘| It will. be of great service to | 
ng wlio desire to understand thor 
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fue tions. Rev. Joseph 
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of Chicago Press. | Florence. 
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denominational “litte is | yondship church 
| says: No iS Mt" Gilead... .....-oco--- 
| drawn in reference to sources, and no | | Qentral L. M.S New Decatur, 

| appeal whatever is mide to the de- E 
| nominational bias of the study.” The | 
I book is intended to facilitate a thor- | 
ought historical study of the life of | Coke Blut Association 

While we have not given it | Brookwood 
a -eritical examination, vet, we have] [nity ssa ation 

studied it sufficiently to commend it | Clay Cay Asyeiation 
to all searchers after a true history | Parker Memorial ch. Anniston, 

; of our Savior. [Selma 2nd B. Y.P. U 
{ Selma md Baby Branch 

— { Etowah Associatio . . 3 & Ne iat i n 
The last number of the Political | Girard . 

Science Quarterly haga strong a AY "Troy Assoeiation.............. 
of articles, among? which are r Newton Association........... 

and Economies,” by EV. Reino [rig church 
“Recent Discussion af Tax Reform," | For an Valley 
by Prof. Seligman; “Bismarck as a 
Maker of BE mpire, Prof. Sloane; 
and “-Negleet of the Chureh in His- 

tory,” by Prof. Robi . The other | 

sity of Chieagol 
{ whe University 

by 
Pe Toke fia | 18 ior 

| Tenn. River Assoc ati 
| Oswichee Sunheams. . 

hi igh Haw Ridge Association. ....... 

Mt. Gilead church 

Harpersville chiireh........... 
Luverne church.......... Ey 
Cherokee Cour nty Ass wiation. . 

Dargan | East Liberty Associati 
sermon Arbacoochee Associati 

. Hamilton Harmony Grove Association. 
€ layton NSS 8. { ng mery. 

He “How to Clayton St. ch : 

“The ‘His- Cherokee Asso 
m is con- Parker M. eh. 

Th ere ‘are a Glen Addie eh. 
SE  . re. | New Providence Asse iation. .. 

ted Arcies, 

ts are 

Rob 

features are ap usual 

standard. 

ber of the Sem- 

| 

Bune 

oe 

Mare 

nn ber of otter Cont 
Tuscaloosa Assocs 
Anniston Ist. L ML ~ 
Talladega church 
Little Sandy 

; Pi Lasant Grove | 

Carey Assoelatio 
€ ‘herokee Assn 

Fou . wan 33 
Rare well 

__ 93K FARE BUY) TRRP 

Via Ce Georgia Railway to 

Mob a snsaeoks and New 

Orleans, La., Aeeount of 

Mardi Gras, February 

14, 19901. 

An old colored woman at Boze- 
nan. 

Flote nee. ehiirch 
Gilliam Springs Association. . 
Cleburne Association 

Total. Raft 

5 I.= 

Clay County Association 
Ned ma Association 
Bethel Association 

ure t8hoOTo x ; 

Cedar Bluff Asseeiation. ....... 
Bethlehem chureh 
Liberty Association 

Railway Mrs. E. D Stephenson, Dany’ 
dules B towah Association. . . 

Gold 1 Hill share} 

Tickets will be sold from all coupon ‘wre 
stations at one fare round trip, 
mencing February 12th, up to and! 
including February 18th; and for 
trains arriving at Mobile, Pensacola 
and New Orleans not later than 
twelve o'clock noon, February 19th: 

1501. 

Com- 
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& Finis _ Baal lira ope b +h 
2i3ike ILLS JEATCIL § UL, 
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gee Ass ee ciation 
 Assagiation 

» Asgoe fation © 

Gr OF “i Ass'n 

ee Assosigiion 
M. ch., Anniston. ...... 

EW Provis lenee Assoc iation. .. 

As aciation, 

: Barons mn 

Tase AISNE 

Dothan L.A 

James Sunbegms 
Pléasant 

it has pleased rod in 

to-catl from ove 
y t x 

ciiurca our 

Wi 

His pro 

Cur 

ERE AS, 

vidence snd iets 

nd 
nH] 

bunneil, 

mabbath sch 

beloved hrother. 

| die A “Nov. 
Resolred, 1st, hs Dallas 

Avenue Church and Sitnday school | 
will, revere his memory and bow in Mrs. M. Hamner, Eaunsdaie, 
wmblest submission-to-His Hoty with Selma Amsin 

i believing that he has taken him to Lineville....... ger 
i his heavenly home, jE uskeges Ang i de 

Resolved, 2nd. That weextend 40+T asentross Ass'n: 
‘all his loved ones and. especially the C herokee AsS'Bz cere 
heartbroken companion our most sin- : 
cere sympathy in this sad affliction, 
and would point them to their loving 

| Father who alone can ‘‘heéal” the bro- | Talladega, 
ken- hearted. ry | Dallas Ave, 

i Lesolved, by That a copy of | [Lament . 
thesé resolutions be entered upon our | Evergreen W. M.S 
minutes, a copy |be sent to his wife, | 
and a copy be sant to the AraBaNA | 

| Baprist for publieation. 
a W. B. WaEELER, 

Miss MARY GrExy, 
W. E. Perrus. 

<2 YEP 

To Teatro sc Students and 
ARets, 

With the aid of our : t € ald of our high.clage scription and religious publicstions you can induce your neighbor. to ¢ mpty their purses into their heads, earn their eternal J 
your own inde. 

pendence Pleasant, profitable And ment. Gond hooks | 10 vladden hearts {and enlighten heads. Write (or artica lars to The Atianta Publishing : oy, 408 Lowndes Building, Alara Gay iy a4tr 

Frank who 

25th — 

Rat the 

soppy 
er ye 

aA 

“Huatsvilie 

M188 WILLIE KELLY. 
Lowndeshoro 1. A. Bo eed ve 

Newberne L, MaB.. cap rer veres 
Greenville [,. . 
Scottsboro LL, Me 8.. 
LaFayette I. M. 8 
Columbiana L.M. 8 

eas 

Bessemer Sunheams.. ee 

ERATE Ree 

  ses 
  

PRI TE 

eis md dn a 

iawn Total. aaa enn 

Mi8$ HARTWELL. 
Birmingham 1sts W. B RE ded 
Southside J, C.asses soso 
Pratt ity LL. As Bis 
Trussville LA. B.. | Fp 

Total, : pmis pas siaisns 

. 
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Avondale LL, Ad Be a. Se 
Prattville LL. A48 
Bitmivghan Ass n, Duign. . vias 
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Arbacooehes 
ow Provide 
Talladega ¢ hu 
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MINISTERIAL EDUC ATION. 

36 86 

CARROLLTON CHURCH, NEW ORLEANS, 

Toul roar 4 

Dothan Sunheaghs....  - - ‘oomane 8 

riod 

Miss CUAUDTA WHITE. 

Fellow ship church 
ier | Shiloh church 

Pleasant Grove chitrch 

10 00 

Total 

JUDSON INSTITUTE. 
Liberty Ass'n 

LOUISVILLE SEMINARY. 

¢ entral, New Decatur 

J BOWARD COLLEGE. 
Liberty Ass'n 

CHURCH BUILDING. 
lr uskegee Ass'n. 

BIBLE AND COLPORTAG E. 
{ | Tuske ee Ass'n 
i Cherokee Ass'n 

BO
 

BT
 
n
t
 

OF
 C
5 
CO
RO
 

OH
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Oh 

  : AGED AND INFIRM MINISTERS. 

Orrville chuich. . y 
Bethel Association 

{ Newton Association 
| Hopewell church 
{ Central, New Decatur, 
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E
E
N
T
E
E
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S
 

Total. .....: . 

i ALVIN CHURCH. 

| Girard church 
{Jasper B. XY. P. U 

‘I New Providence Ass'n 
| Tallade ra church 
i Fellowship church 
i Shileh ehurch 

> 
& 

po
h 
w
o
w
 

B
r
i
 

or
] 

Total 

MISSIONARY DAY. 

| Clayton St. 8S. S., Montgomery, 

SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD. 

| Tuskegee W.M. S 
~ 0 Avondale L. Ss 

7 20 
2 00 A. 

9 20 

870 7 | 

1056 48 
2d TT 
36 86 
41 45 

1 6 

3 26 
00 
50 

3 
84 
59 

ps 
35 
00 
80. 
89 
06 

Ory pl hanage. 
| Ministerial Education... ....... 
Carrollton Church 
Miss Willie Kelly 

80 

1 
31 

1 
10 

i 

a 

31 
* 3 

40 

~~ 
an ied 

38 67 
2 00 

17 45 

2 00 
2 50 
204 

36 20 
WH 

The Seminary 
Howard College. ............. 
Church Building. 
Bible and Colportage 
A ed uf} Infirm Ministers 

2 50 
3 21 
5 61 

20 00 

$1056 0 pn 

| MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 

2 A Pleasant Lemon Tonic 
55 prepared from the fresh juice of Lemons, | 

3 00 combinediwith other vegetable liver ton- 
8 63 ics, ¢ ~athartics, aromatic stimulants. Sold 

00 ' by druggists. zoc and $1 oo bottles. 
#0 For biliousness and constipation. 

E50) For indigestion and foul stomach. 
70 For sick and nervous headaches. 
00 For palpitation and heart failure take 
25 Lemon Eiixir. 
#0 For sleeplessness and nervous prostra- 
09 | tion. 
a6 For-loss of appetite and debility. 
a5 For fevers, malaria. and chills 
94 Lemon Elixir 

3 00 

40 

s, take 

From a Prominent Lady. 

I have not been able in two years to 
Lwaik-or..stand.. without. suflering.. great 
pain Since taking Dr. Moziey’s Lemon 
Elixir I can walk half a mile without suf-- 
fering the least inconvenience 

M=s K. H BrLoopwoRrTH, 
Griffin, Ga, 

At the Cag Capitol. 

1.00. I have just taken the last of two bottles | 
10-00. of. Dx _Mozley's Lemon Elixir for ner. 

4 00 | vous headache, indigestion, with diseased 
18 ‘18 | liver'and kidneys. The Ehxir cured me. 

80 | {I found it the greatest medicine [ever 
1.98 used. oJ] 
598 12 25 F. Street, Washington, D.C. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 

W. A. James, Bell Station, Ala , writes: 
I-have suffered greatly from indigestion 
or dyspepsia, one bottle of Lemon Elixir 
did me more good than all the mgdi- 
cine I have ever taken. 

Mozley’s Lemon Hot Drops 

Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
| Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, 
and all throat and lung diseases, Ele- 
gant, reliable. 

asc at druggists, Pre ared only by 
Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, 

jan-feb’o1 

NOTICE 

At the present session of the Gen- 
eral Assemby of Alabama, upon its 

/ 
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disposition of malt, vinous, spirituous 
or intoxicating liquors, east of Law- 
rence street, within 700 feet of Dex- 
ter ‘Avenue Methodist Episcopal 
Church South, in the city and county 
of Montgomery, Ala. 

Dee. 31, 1900, 
  

  

{#~ Wonderful Grate, Heats two rooms 

16 00. 1 

44 05 

9 30 

i 

sate conta 

jZoimery, 

| of Montgomery, 

1t 

H. MesXICH, attorney, & 

reconivening, will be introduced a bill [{| 

to prohibit the sale, giving away, or | 

One Pr 166 
ol0re. 

S%%%" 

    
| Ours are fixed prices. We || 

are often asked. “Can't you || 
| take less this piece of Jewelry 

| or Nilver?” a 
We don't like to refuse, but 

we must—hence this public -ex- 
planation of our policy. 

When others say they ‘‘give 
you something off" then they 
only come down to our price 
no lower. 

It is easy enough to give a 
discount off if it is added on be- 
forehand. 

The Chinese merchants re- 

proach themselves and feel bad- | 
ly if a customer pays the first 
price asked, because they think 
themselves fools for not having 
asked more. ~ Some merchants 
act towards their customers like 
Chinese—they ask one price and 
take any thing under it they can 
get i 

We have but one privity 
same for everybody. | 

You needn't feel that yom 
have paid more than the thing 
is worth because you paid the 
marked price. 

Nobody buys 

you do, 
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cheaper than 

> i ae 
@ ® ON 
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SALE. 
and by virtue of a power of 

Gi in a certain norigage 

{made by Mitchell MeDade to ( has. E. 
MeDwdeterotoTore, T, said Chas. E. Mc: 
Dade, will proceed to sell for-eash, at 

“the Artesian Basin, in the city of Mont- 
Ala,, on the. 19th day of Febru- 

ary. A. D. 1901, at 12 o'clock. the follow. 
Hing described real estate iu the county 

Ala., to-wit.: 20 acres 
in west half of Sec tion 16, T. 16, 

MORTGA LG Sl SN 

Under 

| of land 
20; known as thie old Mitchell Planta] a- 
m, now occupied by Mitchell McDade 

and Known as bw place.” 
CHas! BE. McDADE, Mortgagee. 

HiLy & Hyd; Atty's for Mortgagee. 
a, oo. . 

4 GHURGH BELLS 
Chimes and Peoals, 

Beut Superior Copper and Tin. Getour price, 

MOSHANE BELL FOU 
Baltimore, a PRY 
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GARDEN SEEDS 
All package seeds sold for 
2}g cents a pack 
quantity you Pon alwa 
paid b cents. for. Write for 

JACOBS’ 1901 
ILLUSTRATED 

~ SEED CATALOGUE 
FREE 

“And aoe how low you ean 
buy the very is seeds. 
Write for it— right now. 
Tom PHARMACY, 

Atlanta, Ga. - / 

  

  

          

  

"MORPHINE _ 
plum, Laudanum, Coeaine a 
bits permanently and painie 

No detention 
no inconvenience; i A leaves system of patient in a natu healthy Sondition without any d: 

. Tr regs. ou Cure 8 guaranteed for $10 

DR.   Saves § in cost o himney, and # the fue 
forever. AddressB May ECO. Huntsville, Ala 

l 
\ 

      LONG & COMPANY, ATLANT OA. 
Ref.: Oapital City Nat'l Bank, TA, OA.  


